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Holland City News.
yol. VL-NO.

®lfc
A

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

30.

(SDitg §[f^.

T1EID8EMAJ. M.,

At

A SON, General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See ad-

©ur

vertisement.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPEE,

Oroceriei.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

T]

8PEOXE-BESUXPTXON.

parfertiu.

Produce, Etc.

$@

Apples, ft bushel ................
40
Beans, ft bushel ...................2 00 (ft
18
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth
th and Mai
Market st. Butter, ft lb ..............
Clover seed, ft lb .....
14
12
'E VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store; Eggs, ft dozen ...................
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND'S BLOCiv.
is
a choice stock of groceries always on baud. Honey, ft lb .......................
Hay, ft ton .......................
8 00 (ft ....
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Klgnl
ith street.
0. J.
Editor and Publisher.
Onions, ft bushel ................ (ft 1 00
Potatoes, ft bushel ...............
30
General Dealers.
T32lis or 3UBSC2I?TIo¥i— 52.00 parjeario advance.
Timothy Seed, ft bushel.,..
(ft
J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, Wool, ft lb ............. ........

ELAND

CIT7,

-

IT'LIETBTUA, A., Groceriesaud Supplies; a
ready market for countn’ produce;
reduce; a choice
cho

A

RAN.

-

A

S
(ft

E0ESBUE&,

I

I\UURSEMA
LA Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,

JOB PBINTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.

Clothing and Feed

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of

ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
'or ilrst insertion,
__________ and 25 cents for each
_____ subsequent insertion for any period under three
,

____

____

i

months.
I 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
1 Square ................
2
** .................. 5

60

3

3 “

U

10 00
............... 17 00
................25 (HI

Column

"
u

>;

1

5 00
8 00

O-i

8 00
10 00

................ 8 00 10 00 17
00
25 00
40 00

.

Wood, Staves, Etc,

River street.

“
“
“

A

V

Hardware.

r

DElt VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hardware; cor, Eighth and River street.
and Sale Stablei.

$

ft

.

“

.iT

All advertising bills collectable quarterly

'"PEN HAGE, Wm.. Dealer

kinds of Liquors,
Beer, Cidar. Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keeper of a tine Pool Tabic, No. 50 Eighth street.
in

A

$nit

§011(1,5.

all

.........

Middling, ft 100 tt> ................. 1 80
Flour, ft 100 lb ...................... 3 88
Pearl Barley, ft 100 lb ..............3 00
4 00

ft

..................... 5 ft 6
Wagonmnkertand Blaekiaithe.
Pork,
......................
ft 0
A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith Lard .................................. .. ft
ftn
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair- Smoked Meat ...........................
Ham ............................
8 (fr,9
ing done. Eighth Street afew doors west of River.
Shoulders ......................
ft 7
Tallow, per lb ..........................
ft fi
Nercbant Tailori
Turkeys.
....................... „..io ftll
Chickens, dressed per lb .............
ftlO
T)OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish
ing Goods.
lb

*• •*

Taken

Sunday, June

Effect,

PvUKKMA

Arrite at
Holland.

Trains.

“
“ “
“ t

Grand Rapids.

m.
.12.00““

* 10.15 a.

P- ui.

LJ

1877.

24,

Leave',
Holland.

I 1.15 n.m.

}5.15 » “
3.20 p. m.
# 2.30 p. m.

Muskegon,Pentwater
6 Big Rapids. 11.15 a. m.

D

YTORST,

Saturday upon ex-Seuator Doolittle

view to ascertain his opinion as to the
effect ot specie-resumptionon Jan. 1,
a

1879,— that is, in about sixteen months.
In the couree of a lengthenedconversation
the subject,Mr. Doolittle said:

To answer your

“
“

'

question, I

must

first
that,

How much

and that question is this:

must the volume of paper money, Includ-

how
now

“

_

...

^licriat Notices.

W., Merchant Tailor.Cloth purchased elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.

V

repeat,

to resume and to maintainresumption

;

all will agree that,

North.
No. 2-

Ooifig

No. I
p.

8
7
7
H
5

(Joint

STATIONS.

m. p. m.
00 12 15
25
15

11
11
30 11
55 10
507 10
8 55
9

No.a
p.

Muskegon
Ferrysburg

41

M

Grand Haven

07
40

JPlgeon
Holland
Fillmore
AUetran

18
80

Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th A River street.

1
2
2
2
8
8
4

XL

South.
No. 1

m.

a.

45
18
28
58
85
55
45

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

m.
50
40
60
15
45
15

Hircdonj.

-

Attorneys.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Pnbllc;Klverstreet.

AX

TICC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ifl Law. and Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11,
River street.

OHERBURNE,

S. W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney
Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections.
Office In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bulks A Bros.

O

We

are authorized to

for

A

at

rpKN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
A Agent Officein Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street
Bakirlei.

specie payments, unless there

at least as

do

in the vaults of the

ury. But

not say it

must

all

banks or the Treas-

if not in their vaults,it

must bo

mon

Connell Roomt, Vau Landegends block,

_

Mich.

corner Eleventh and River street opposite

to,

day or night.

Saddlsn.

Dealer in Books, Station- ITAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
ery, Cli^rs, Notions and Toys, opposite
Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
City Drag Store; Eighth street.
Eighth street.

y

Sswltf XseUxii.

loots at Shoes.

E.-iManafacUrer of and dealer in IT ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and AlieBoots and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc.; A» gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Machine. Dealers In needles and attachments.
Eighth street.

TTEROLD,

A1

: Dsatiit

Trtacoo ill Oifirs.

VJ

Dental Sargeon; residenceand ofjjee^en Eighth Street, opposite Bakker

A

rpE ROLLER, G.

J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snull, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

A

Witcksi

T15EBGUSON B.

K. Dental Snrgeon. Performs
operatfansappertainingto DenUstnr in
the best style of the art. . Office over H. D. Post, •J
Eighth street.
14-ly

J

.ail

Draft

T\OK8BDRG.

ui

Ml

^snd^deaf

*

Jswilry.

^Bchmakera

,

J

ewelera,

hatidiai.

J.

Deahar.to Drugs and Medicinea, Paints and- OHsf brushes, Ac. Phy.
iclan'i prescriptions carefully,put up: Eighth st.

U

y AN^^EN^WMj.
W. Van

Bn

D^^^Dng

Medi-

a

to

human

body.

,

Since 1875 one-seventh part of the blood
has been drawn out, business is stagnant,

men of

enterpriseare paralyzed; many
feel

one-third of all that is left in the system?

There is but one answer. The

patient

will die in the operation. Two-thirds of

men still standing will go
Every property under mort-

all the business

to the wall.

values than a civil war.

Reporter— But how can that be,
and greenbacks are
it

now

as

gold

so near par? Is

not simply a question of 4 per cent?

Mr. Doolittle—
question, and I

me

assure you

4 per cent.

I

am

it Is

Ten

am

glad yotf liked that

glad to answer it. Let
not a simple question of

times

4

per cent

is in-

volved in it. Facts are worth more than
theories.

The

England is

history of resumption In

full of instruction

upon the

very question. Doling the wart with

poleon and

after

they were over

N*

nearly

for

twenty years the Bank of England sus
pended specie payments. But in 1819,
after four yean of peace, the value of

'

in the pockets of the people and not in

They said, as some say now, we are almost'

the vaults of the banks.

Bear in mind, continued the ex-Senator,
1

do not say that specie payments can be

at the point

of

resumption;

we have

already discounted our sufferings.It

only a

is

question of 8 per

Bank of

000,000. In France, where the bank

still

Hackmetack, • popular and fragrant remains in suspension, the amount of
perfume. Sold by the above dealers.
paper

England warned Parliament of

money

is

about $258,000,000;the

^^^^ihers

Bino’s Family I^edidMi; Hlver^L n. W. Bacon, R.

7. A

B‘

^

.

gw

nt7M

»• ••

X.

o'clock, sharp.
i.

O.

Bebyxax,Bsc'y.

8.

“The effects of this extraordinarypiece
of legislation were soon apparent. The
industry of the nation was speedilv congealed, as a flowing stream is, by the severity of (an Artio winter. * *' The entire circulation of England fell from

limtarut*.

PEMIX HOTEL

-best

country.
19,

the sad story:

time! a

aracordWlylnvlted.

S.

Sir Archibald Alison, in his history, tills

$232,545,000in 1818, to $142,757,000in
sink’!. Also, new Lobsters, Salmon, Sar- ments, though its stock of coin reserve is 1821. The effects of this sudden and prodines and Cove Oysters.
more than one-half the amount of its notes, digious contraction of the currency were
toon apparent; and they rendered the next
and there is more than $200,000,000 more
three years a period of ceaselessdistress
Beautiful Oranges, Lemons, fresh Figs
and Raisins Just received at PESSINK’S of coin in the country than paper to be and sufferingIn the British Islands." The
redeemed if demanded. To make a long discounts at the wBank of England, which
BAKERY.
story short, before we can resume specie in 1810 had been $110,000,000, and in
1815 not less than $108,000,000,sank in
payment, and stay resumed, we must in1820 to $28,880,00, and in 1881 to $18, 610,crease our stock of coin, and decrease 000. The effect upon prices wss net less
oar volume of paper until the coin shall immediateand appalling.” The rata of
wages fell one-half.
at least be eqnsl to the paper.
‘Trom the tremendous redaction io the
Most men would sey the coin must ex- price of land," says Mr. Donbleday,
ceed the volume of paper. But I am “which now took place, the estates barely
careful not to overstatewhat mnst be sold for as much as would psy off the
mortgages, and the owners were stripped
done to reaume specie payment.
of all and made
1
beggars.”
This hotel tua changed hands, and will henceNow, upon this moderate statement, History repeats itself. Like causes proforth be ran by Ita old proprietor. The traveling
community can rely on the beat accommodations. what most be done to resume is a simple duce like effects.
Its situation,near the Chicago depot, make* It the
We are blessed this year with a bountehandiest and eaatect hotel for the weary traveler. question of arithmetic,— simple addition
ous harvest. There is a prospect of a forand tabtraction. There is now in circuHolland, August 1, 1877. JA¥M ITD,IB’
eign demand for oer surplus. And yst, If
lation about $650,000,000 of paper,— greenwhen Congress meets, the polievof the
Great cnance to maae money. If bafcksand bank-notes. There is of coin Secretary of the Treasury and of the Nayou can’t get gold von can get
tional Board of Trade at Milwaukee shall
greenbacks. We Med a peraon in in the country about $150,000,000. To
every town to take subscriptions make tha volume of paper equal to the be followedthere are disaster! before our
wBSAm
Hlttstratedfamily
for the largest, cheapest
and
_______
country which no pen can portray.
publication In the world. Any one can become a volume of coin it is necessary to decrease
Reporter— But, Senator Doolittle,are
the paper and to increase the coin by you not in favor of a return to specie payments at some
(
$250,000,000 each.
Mr. Doolittle— Certainly I am, but not
If we reduce the paper by that sum we
by say such sudden and violent
hall
have of paper money $400,000,000. turn as resumption by January, It
all your uSfto the .
time. Too need not
the country. T01
If we increase the coin by that sum we
Ohio,]
•hall have $400,000,000of coin in the

GOLD

r

o. of Ot
;
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder

-XTJL iciues,CWCJ ItUUUB.
fumeries. Eighth street.

a country what the

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office, Uily Drug

14-ly

Xi.EE D. M.

to

50,000 die annually by neglecting a maintained,the volume of paper money the danger of contracting the currency, as
they must be compelled to do to resume
Cough, Cold or Croup, often leading to
Store, bth street
Consumption and the grave. Why will does not exceed $225,000,000;the coin in four yean,— yet such was the influence
Phrilelaxi
you neglect so importanta matter when reserve in the Bank of England is a little of Peel and Ricardo that they carried
you can get at our store Shiloh's Consump- over $100,000,000; the coin in circulation
A NNI8, T.E., Physician;residence, opposite
“Peel’s Resumption Act” throngh the
tion Cun, with the assuranceof a speedy
iV 8. W. cor. Public Square.
Is estimated at $525,000,000.In Prussia,
House of Coramsns by a unanimous vote.
recovery. For soreness across the Chest
where specie payments are maintained,
E8T. R. B. A McK., Surgeons and Physicians.
But
one man stood out against It, and they
Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich. Dr.
the paper money is about $202,000,000;
McK. Best will go to East Saugatuck every other
even penuaded him to leave the Chamber
day tor the next year, to keep himselfin raadiness
the coin reserve of the bank is $154, 000,when the vote was taken, ao that it would
for professional calls.
and Wm. Van Putten, River street, Hol000; the coin in circulation Is about $500,land, Mich.
appear unanimous. What was the result ?
T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Surgeon : Office

TT

promptly attended

ANTERS, .L. T.

is

deemed. Even during the suspension in
paper currency rose to be only 6 per cent
1857 there was more coin in the country
below coin. Peel and Ricardo urged upon
than there was of bank issues; but it was
Parliament resumption in four yean.

the volume of paper.

Vf ORRIS, 8. K, Physician and Snrgeon.Office,
ItA over E. Hkeold’sBoot and Shoe Store,

IV

The currency

blood in circulation is

117AL8H, H., Notary

Jookx aid Statisaery.

IT

volume of paper and the volume of coin.

In England, where specie payments are

Fhotofrtpfcir.
GROOT,. L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shsmpoonlng,hair-dyeing, etc., done at reasonable rates, i Barber shop next door.to the City JJIGGINS, B. P. the Imtoiug Photographer,GalHotel.

bonds

for coin,

gage for one-half its present value will
change
hands. The forced and sudden
The Treasury and the banks may get on
change
in the meaning and increase in the
and maintain specie payments with onehalf the amount of coin in reserve; and value of the dollar will bring upon the
sometimes with one-third, when there is, country more destruction of fortunes and

Bread sold for 8 cts. per loaf, or 8 loaves coin in circulation among the people is
Butiaf ul Ixchu •.
for 20 cts., when you handle your cash. $500,000,000.The notes of the bank are
SCHOUTEN, R.^A Cl^hysidan. Office at D. Also, fresh yeast every morning, at
par with coin; and yet that bank, conTT'ENYON,NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
G. J. A. PE88INK.
IV Drafts boaght and sold; cor. Eighth and
ducted
by the greatest flnancieriofthis
River streets.
TITOOLLEY, D. F. Physician. Office at redTv dence, cor. 7th and Market St's. All calls The best Cheese in town is kept at Pes* generation,does not resume specie pay-

U

soli our

in the hands of the people.

Eighth street.

T\E

might

and thus produce an equality between tho

coin in the country as thero is paper

in circulation.I

be

is

Eighth street.

pnblic square.

Birhen.

it,

amount $250,000,000

«•«»«,

Ax

(his line served on call; Eighth street

the

cent. Ricardo
always maintained when the stock of coin
said, “The whole difficulty would be in
in the country is equal to the volume of
raising the value of the currency 8 per
L Agent, Notary Pnblle and Conveyancer;Col- cents; regular size 75 cents. Sold by J. paper. But what I do say is, that specie cent.”
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
O. Doesburg, No. 70, Eighth street, and payments cannot be maintained whqn the
Though wise business men protested,—
P OOST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Com- Wm. Van Putten, River street, Holland, stock of coin in the country is less than though the Governor and Directon of the

XV

TTOWARD, M.

abroad to

I assume as a fact beyond dispute that
no nation, by any system of paper money, duced that result, what effect will follow
ever has maintained or can maintain if you draw out in one year more than

V

40

the law authorized

tho hands of the people which, when

edy

And I assume

If drawing out one-seventhpart of the

at the same lime, a large supply of coin in

guaranteethis remthe cure of dyspepsia, Inactive
Liver, Sour Stomach, Constipation,Loss
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors of Appetite, Coming up of Food Yellow
of Hugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour Skin, and General Languor nnd Debility.
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.
You must acknowledge that this would be
\TERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the ruinous unless we had positive evidence
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build- that it will cun. You who are suffering
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
from these complaints, these words are
addressed— and will you continue to suffer
NoUrv PuMlei
when you can be cured on such terms? It
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance is for you to determine. Sample bottle, 10

LTEALD, R.K.,

Monday, May 29, 1870.J

paper by $250,000,000.

blood of the system in two years has pro-

U

Effect,

This would, in twelve

months, reduce the balance of

a half

disastrous.

V

Taken

and

to

I invite oil my old customers nnd a few
pushed, the banks or the Treasury may
new ones also, to try my Crackers,which
P- di.
|>UTKAUW.. New Meat Market, near corner I sell from 10 to 80 cents per lb. I guar- command. The history of our own counX> Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau- antee a fresh article and the very best.
New Buffalo &
try, of England, France, Prussia, and every
Chicago. | 1.05 a. m. 12.15 p. m. sages constantly on hand.
G.
J. A. PE88INK.
other country, shows this.
ti
f 5.10“ “
*12.20 p. m.
‘UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
Cl
In 1861, betore the Civil War, when we
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
3.15 p. m.
t 9.45 “ “
Teachers of all the surrounding public
(<
were in a normal financial condition,
*2.05
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, Schools should bear iu mind that I keep
• Mixed trains.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper for sale Thomas’ Writing Inks— Black, —when we had specie payments,— we
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
and twine; 8th street.
Blue and Violet— by the bottle or measure, had of bank paper, in round numbers,
7 Daily except Saturday,
at wholesaleor retail. Also, a large stock
i Mondays only.
$200,000,000; of coin money on deposit,
Nanufactorlii,Hilli, Chopi, lie.
All other trains daliy-excont Sundays.
of school books nnd school supplies, at
$100,000,000; of coin circulatingamong
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
TEEMING, W. H., Manufacturerof Plows, By bottom prices.
time, which Is 2U minutes later than Columbus
Improved machinery is enabled to sell the
the people, according to estimates, $165,L. T. KANTERS.
time.
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
000,000. There was then about $65,000,lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
Kioh. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Dr. Shiloh's System Vitalizer.
points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st.
000 more of coin than of paper to be re-

“ “ t

into bankruptcy.

>

go

for

Neat Narketi.

5.25 a. m.
3.25 p. m.

their enr-

who still stand are weakening; they
resume for
themselvesbeginning to stagger.
week and then to suspend, would be

I think

a

necessity,

rency at the same, or a greater rate, or

ing greenbacks and Treasury notes, be

and to maintain resumption? I

were

that

also that tho Secretary of the Treasury, if

put another question,nnd answer

much

Heats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.

to cancel them. If
done the National Banks, ot
with
would bo compelled to retire

month, and

much must the volStave bolls, softwood ....... ............... 2 25 decreased;nnd
Stave bolts,hardwood ................... 8 00
ume of coin
in this country bo in
Kniirondties ................................
12
Shingles, A ft m ......................
'....It 2 00 creased in order to resume specie payments,

Grain, Feed, Etc.
Yearly advertisershave the privilege of three
[Corrected by the ‘'HuggerMUh.)
changes.
l)OONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Wheat, white ft bushel ...... new
ft i m
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
X> Office and barn ou Market si reel. Everything Corn, shelled ft bushel ............ 50
lines,$2.00 per annum.
first-class.
Oats, ft bushel .....................
JR
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubBuckwheat, ft bushel ............. f,o
VTIBBELINK,
J.
H.,
Livery
and
Sale
Stable;
Stf
lished without charge.
Bran, ft ton ....................... ft i« 00
1 v Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
Feed, ft ton ............
22 00
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote street,
near Market.
ft 100 lb .....................123
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XI sigBarley, ft 100 lb ...............
110
nify that no paper will bo continuedafter date.
Liquor Dealers.
Livery

Doolittle's Views— His Objections
National Board of Trade at Milwaukee,
Present Legislation on thii
in bonds, at the rate of $10,000,000per
Snbjeot.

.

TAN

law authorizedit, to
by the

A Chicago Tribune reporter called last

“

“

290.

to the

on

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................$ 3 00
green ................... 2 75
rPK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
beach, dry. ............... . 2 50
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey*• green .............. . .. 2 25
ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.
Hemlock Bark ..................... ft4 00
irAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry Staves, pork, white oak, .............(ftlO 00
12 0(1
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats aud Caps, Staves, Tierce,
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ft 2 54
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Heading bolts, hardwood ............
2 75

IK)

25 O)
m 00
65 00

17

............ ......

;

ft

......

it is possible, If the

NO.

fund the greenbacks,as proposed

Judge

.............

....

WHOLE

8, 1877.

Buns, W. M.

9
V

r&SMSK:

thing

te

r”

of industry, economy,
and not to be dragged
reacbh ll.

J
ilii'.’•

•

- Y

stead, all money derived from licensesto go to the
France as the death of ex-Prerident Thiers.
Nashville,Tenn., Prof. Simon Nowcomb, of common-schoolfund of the State.
Its effect on the present politicalcrisis cannot
community where he lived and died. The
Washington, D. C., presiding. This is the first
General elections are to be held in fourteen yet be properly weighed. Gambetta i« now
body was inclosed in a plain redwood coffin,
the Association has met in the Sonth since States this fall, as follows :
without a rival in the Republican party, but his
tuts. and was borne to the grave by the employes of time
thewrr....Amovement is on foot in Cincinadvanced views are so alarming to the Left
To be Chotn.
the late President The cortege was preceded nati looking to a reunion of Union and ConSeptember5 ..... California ....... Legislature.
by a band and followedby the family,the dif- federate soldiersin that city sometime this
September10.. ..Maine ...........Gov. and Lcgla;
ferent orders of the priesthood and the ad- fall
October 9 ........ Ohio ............. Gov. and Legls.
by putting
MICHIGAN.
herents,all on foot
Tax first advance has taken place in the tele- October 9 ........ Iowa ............Gov. and Legls. Grevy, the ex-Prerident of the Chamber of
November 6 ..... Connecticut ..... Legislature.
Deputies,as a candidate for the successionto
A national reunion and encampment of volgraph rates under the amalgamationof the November 6 ..... Maryland ........ Oompt’rand Leg. the Presidency,in the event of PresidentMaounteer soldiers and sailors of the late warNovember
6 ..... Massachusetts. ..Gov. 8nd Legls.
Western Union and Atlantic and Pacific interMahon’s retirement
November 6 ..... Minnesota ....... Gov. and Legls.
people who fought on both rides— was Ijold last
ests. The tariff between the principalpoints November 6 ..... Mississippi.......Gov. and Legis.
week at Marietta. O., under the anspioesof the at the East and Chicago and Cincinnatihas November 6 ..... New Jersey ...... Gov. and Legls.
THK EAST.
AFFAIRS.
irrepressible
Private DalzelL There was a been increased from 26 cents to 40 cents for November 6 ..... New York ....... Sec. 8te and Leg.
A dai’s chapter of accidentsin Massachu- good attendance,and a good time generally, messagesof ten words, and to 50 cents to November 6 ..... Pennsylvania .... Auditor General.
November 6 ..... Virginia......... Gov. and Legls.
setts: At Salem, as a train was running down Conciliatory soeeches were made by ex-Federal Louisville, St Louis and Milwaukee.
Capt. Eads is to leave a lasting mark
Govember 6 ..... Wisconsin ........Gov. and Legls.
and ex-Gonfederateofficers.
a crowded pier, it struck a group of five perof his hand in the East, as he has alHon. S. 8. Bubdettx, Commissionerof tfeo
The people of Georgia will vote on the new
THE SOUTH.
Having
sons. VffllngWilbur P. Swaaey, Mr. and Mrs.
United States General Land Office, who mys- constitutionthe second Wednesday In Decem- ready done in the
A Columbia(8. C.) telegram announces that teriouslydisappeared in May, 1876, and was
Joseph Swaaey, and Miss Rachel Gifford, sister
bridged the Mississippiat St. Louis and
ber, and also choose between Atlanta and Milof Mrs. Swaaey, and injuring two others ; at 11 the Grand Jury has found true bills against
legeville as a rite for the State capital — The deepened its month at the golf, he is
Springfield, a conductor and brakeman were
ex. -Gov. Moses, ex-Lient Gov. Cleaves, exProhibition party of Iowa have nominated now to bridge the Bosphorus and lead
killed and several others wounded by a oolliaon
Hon. Eliass Jessup, of Oskaloosa, for Gov- the tide of travel to India through the
between two trains: at Worcester.John Ma- Treasurers Parker and Cardoso, ex- Comptrollhoney and Thomas Winn were killed by the ers Dunn and Hoge, ex-8peaker Lee, Clerks of the world aU these months, 'but is unable to ernor ____ A Washington dispatch says the Valley of the Euphrates. blowing down of a brick wall. . .The miners of the General Assembly Woodruff and Jones, ex- give any aoooont of his doings. It is certainly President has determinedto remove Naval
At the American Temperance Union,
Officer A. B. Cornell, of New York, as soon as
the Wyoming coal region, of Pennsylvania, are State Senator Owens, and others, on various a most remarkable case.
charges of fraud in connectionwith the disBbioham Young was the father of fifty -six a satisfactory person can be foond to fill the held recently at Cooper Institute, New
still iefie. Acts of violence are of common occurrence. The military are still at Scranton, charge of their official duties. An indictment children. He has left seventeen wives, sixteen vacancy.
York, not only were all intoxicating
Pa., and an excursiontrain comnosed of officers was also returned against United States SenTHE
TURKO-RU8SIAN
WAR.
drinks denounced, but pepper, salt,,
and
twenty-eight
daughters,
and
his
and citizens was nearly wrecked recently by a ator Pattersonfor attemptingto bribe the Leg- sons
mustard, vinegar, cakes, candies and
dohildren
would
A
telegram
from
Pora,
dated
Aug.
31,
says :
islature.
Admiral
Semmes,
of
Confederate
grandchildren
and
gre&t-gr&ndohildren
wo
purposely misplacedswitch.
make
quite
a
respectable
village..
..E.
“The preliminaryuseless and bloody assaults other confectiouery. as it was stated they
At Pittsburgh, Pa., last week, three strikers navy fame, died recently at Point Clear, Ala.
Tax
town of Paris, Tex., was recently visited Davenport, the weU-xnown tragedian,died last on the front of the Russian positions have been were all calculated to breed intemperate
were found guilty of contempt for interfering
wc$k at his summer residence, in Canton, Pa.,
habits in the young.
by a destructiveconflagration.Ten blocks in
with the running of trains on the Central railaged 61. His disease was goat.... Alvin abandoned, and the investment of the Russian
One of tho Pittsburgh papers draws
right flank commenced. natural obstacles
road of New Jersey, after the same had oassed the business part of the town were consumed, Adams, the founder of the Adams Express
Company, died recently at his home in Water- encountered by the Turks are of tremendous the lino between a mob and an insurrecinto the hands of a receiverappointed by the involvinga loss of a million or more dollars. .
magnitude. Guns have been dragged by hand tion. The recent railroad strikes,it arcourt. They were sentenced to pay the costs L. Cass Carpenter, late Collectorof Internal own, Mass.
leights almost impassableby unencumbered
up hoi^
Revenue
for
Sonth
Carolina,
has
been
Indicted
of prosecution and a fine of 1 100 and undergo
L. B. Wicxliffk, of Mount Washington, Ky.,
gues, had a common cause, and there
footmen, In tho charges and counter-chor go
at Colombia for forgery.
ninety days' imprisonment
was oo-operation among the rioterseverywrites to the LouisvilleCourier-Journal that at the position gained
ained by the Turks on3 th
Robebt Jakes, Samuel Goodrich and James he knows all about Osman Pasha, the hero of Russian flank the results were murderous. where; and the railroad property in that
A ltttlx boy supposed to be the missing
Charley Roes was taken by the Sheriff of Clarke Simmons were taken from the jail and hung by the late Turkish victory at Plevna. According On tho slope in front of tho Turkish guns de- city was destroyed in the course of a domob at New Castle, Ky., a few nights ago. to this authority (whom, by the way, the Cou- fending the line of the rifle-pits210 Russian mestic rebellion or insurreotion, and not
county, Ohio, to Germantown,Pa. There was
rier-Journalhas every reason to credit),Osman bodies were left within a space seventy-five by the outbreak of a local mob, and
much excitementin the town over the arrival
Pasha is not Marshal Bazaine, but is a native yards square. Quarter was rarely given or
of the child, and a great crowd gathered at the
hence the nation, or at least the State,
Tennesseean ; his real name is R. Clay taken in this attack. From the beginning of
Ross mansion to get a view of him. Many of
tho assault on Schipka, tho fighting has been ought to pay the costs,
Crawford,
ex-Federal
Colonel
;
the neighbors who remembered Charley were riled PresidentHayes to extend his Southern
Mexico under Juarez, often hand-to-hand,and the dead outnumber Thurlow Weed is tho last and most
firmly of the opinion that the lost boy had at trip that far, promising him a cordial welcome. he served
and
subsequently
went to Egypt and the wounded.”
last been recovered, but Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
WASHINGTON.
It is stated that the Roumanian army will powerful recruit of the silver dollar parenlisted
in
the
service
of the Khedive,
while admittingthat the Ohio lad bore a strong
tv. He goes tho whole thing, including
United
States
District
Attobnet
Stone,
of
whence
he
was
transferred
to
that
of
the
Sulresemblance of their child, were positive that
preserve its individuality,
although acting in
Sonth Carolina, has sent in his resignation. . tan.... Brigham Young, by his will, divides concert with tho Russians ____ The Porto has the payment of the national debt in silhe was not Charley.
his OBiaUJy
estate, valued
JLUB
VCUUCVA at ®2, 000, 000, between his
A DrsTBDcnvK conflagration visited the city It is assertedthat the Presidentwill shortly reordered the concentration of 20,000 Turkish ver as well as gold. If thip affects our
seventeen wives, sixteen sons and twenty-eight
credit abroad, and sends onr bonds
of New York on the 3d inst The extent of the move J. Russell Jones, Collector of the Port of daughters....The Illinoisveterans of tho troops on the Servian frontier.
home, so much the better. He thinks
Chicago....
The
amount
of
national-bank
curAccounts
are
received
by
way
of
ConstantiMexican war have been having a reunion in
fire, the immediate danger in which it involved
rency issued daring August was about Chicago.... M. Thiers died of apoplexy.... nople of a battle fought in Bulgaria on the 31st that we have money enough to carry onr
many people, and the feverish excitement $1,400,000.
The present summer has been the healthiest ult between the Russians and the Turks under own debts. And he closes his discussion
that prevaUed,gave rise to many wild
The followingis the programme of the Presi Chicago has experiencedfor many years. Tne
reports
terrible loss
life,
Mehemet Ali. The latter made the attack, and with, for him, quite a rhetorical tribute
which were not corrected for many dent's Western and Sonthern trip: Sept 8 and deaths in August were nearly 400 less his report of the fighting claims a victory to the virtues of paper money. We can
hours. Only two persons were killed, and 9 he will attend the National Encampment of than for the corresponding month last year. for the Turks, with & loss of 3,00), while the only indulge our readers in a brief spec....The Chicago Common Council has voted
some half a score injured. The fire began in
Volunteer Soldiers at Marietta, Ohio ; thence he to begin at once the erection of the new City Russians lost 4,000. A Shumla dispatch, imen: “Gold is passive,paper active.
J. P. Hale’s piano factory, an old frame structwill visit his home at Fremont, remaining two Hall ____ Gold in New York has reached the also Turkish, confirms the claim of a decisive Gold works out its mission in vaults and
ure, and, owing to the scarcity of the water
days; Sept 11 goes to Dayton to attend the lowest,figure it has tonched since May 24, 1862, success, and represents that the Russian
coffers. Paper courses like blood
supply, spread so rapidly that in a veiy short
meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Sol- viz., 103k'.... Business failures: The Peny positions were carried after repeated assaults.
time eighty buildings were destroyed. The
diers’ Home; 12th, unveils a soldiers’ monu- Cotton Mil], Newport, R. L ; the Sand- Some minor victoriesare also claimed ____ through the veins and arteries of busiburned structureswere mostly factoriesand
ment at the Home; 13th, returns to Fremont to wich Savings Bank, Boston, Mass. ; Edward A Bucharest dispatch says every detail of the ness, from the extremitiesto the heart
tenement-houses,and the occupants barely had
participate in the reunion of his old regiment, B. White, metal broker, New York, liabilities prenarations snows that the Bosnians have of the nation, imparting strength,vigor
time to escape with their lives. The total loss
23d Ohio; 16th leaves for the South; 17th, will $120,000, assets $30,000;John King, lard and maae up their minds for a long war, unless, and health to the whole body.”
of property is estimated at $400,000.
be present at the opening of the Industrial Ex- oil merchant, St Louis, liabilitiesheavy; 8. A. indeed,they are acting with the intention to
THE WEST.
positionat Louisville,Ky.; 19th, will visit Beekman A Co., straw goods, New York, liabil- deceive. In Asia Minor tho Russians continue
Gen. Lew Wallace, of Indiana, proBbiohax Young, the Mormon saint, died at Nashville, Tenn.; 20th, Chattanooga; 21st, ities heavy; Coffin A Lyon, paper-dealers,New their advance toward Sookgoom-Kaleh.There poses to raise a regiment or battalion of
ugton York, liabilities$100,000; Newport Manufactur- has been some sharp skirmishing,resulting,
Salt T^lfw City, on the 29th of August, of chol- Knoxville; thence returning to Washington
through Virginia,visitingLynchburg, Rich- ing Company, Newport ft L, liabilities$250,- accordingto Russian accounts, in the defeat of frontiersmen for permanent service in
era morbus, at the age of 76 years. He had
the United States army, specially to fight
the Turks.
mono and other prominentcities.
000; James G. Kennedy A Co., clothing, Monsuffered but a short time, but his demise was
Gable dispatchesstate that Osman Pasha's Indians. He contends that the army, as
It is stated in a Washington dispatch that treal, liabilities$75,000.
not altogether unexpected,as his years
attack on the Russian positionsat Pelisat and now constituted,is not competent for
INDIAN NEWS.
weighed heavily upon him, and he was not in the administrationis considering the question
vicinity was one of the most hardly-fought such service. He wants to raise a regiphysical condition to withstand the ravages of of Canada’s responsibility for any new depreA telegram from Gen. Miles to the War Dehis malady.
battles of the war, and resulted in a substan- ment of men to be mounted on Indian
dations that may be committed by Sitting Boll.
partment at Washington announces the return tial victory for tho Muscovites. The struggle ponies, who can ride, and shoot, and
A tkbeible accidentoccurredon the Chica- The savagesobtained the protection of Canada
from British America of Sitting Bull and his was for the possession of a redonbt held by tbe subsist as the Indians do. He wants
go, Rock Island and Pacific railroad, near Des by crossing the line, and if they now retorn to
renew the war, it Is insisted that the Dominion band of savages. In consequence, all further Russians. The Turks, with the most desperate every man in the regiment to be familiar
Moines, on the morning of Aug. 29. The
must pay the damages. . .The Superintendent proceedings in regard to the selectionof a valor, charged the positiontime and again, with the Indian mode of warfare, so they
scene of the calamityis eight miles east of Des of the Government
oommisrion to visit British territory and treat only to be repulsed. They finallywithdrew,
ernment printing
n
office has issued
Moines and two miles west of the village of circular to Senators and Representativesre- with them have been suspended.
leaving the valley in front of tho enemy’s bat- can cope with them on even terms. The
Altoona, tearing the latter place the road questing them not to lend their influence in
The following has been received at army teries filled with dead and dy- Secretaryof War thinks, and so replied
corves down and around the small branches so behalf of any person seeking appointmentin
ing.
Turkish loss was 2,500 to Gen. Wallace, that each a regiment
headquarters in Chicago : “ Howard, pursuas to cross Four-Mile creek. Atthe crossing of the Governmentprintingoffice, as he intends
killed and wounded, the Russians losing about as he describes would be very serviceathe creek these was a stone-arched culvert, in future to run the office accordingto his own ing Nez Forces, has crossed to east bank of one-fifth that number ____ A dispatch from Buble, but he does not consider himself
with the ordinarywooden superstructure.The judgment
Yellowstone,at head of Yellowstone canon.and charest states that the bulk of Suleiman Pasha’s
possessed of the authority to order its
is followingtrail toward east fork of Yellow- army lias retired from active operationsagainst
Sxgbraxt or thx Navt Thomfson has gone
stone. Lieut. Daam, with one company and the Russian garrison in Schipka pass .... Prince enlistment
on a visit to his Indiana home, and will be ab- 100 Crows, at Barowell's bridge, below canon Charles, of Roumania, has issued a manifesto
Gen. N. P. Banks, Congressman-elect
a sleeper, baggage and mail car, and Banram’s sent several weeks.... Gen. McNeill, of St Sturges, has moved down from Crow agency to his troops, announcingthat he has been apadvertininKcar, the latter being next to the
from
Massachusetts,is preparingto urge
to
trail on Clark's fork. Hart is moving by pointedto the supreme command of the RusLouis, having declined to serve with Gen. Terry
engine. The train left Altoonanearly on time, on the commission to meet Sitting Boll, A. G. way of Fort C. F. Smith, and will go up Bunk- sian and Roumanian armies before Plevna.
.
upon Congress at the next session tho
and ran at about the usual speed toward Do*
Lawrence, of Rhode Island, has been substi- ing Water trail toward Yellowstonepark. Mer- Tho Turks acknowledge the loss of 7,000 men need of increasing the indneements to
Moines. Approachingthe little Feur-Mile tuted. The commission have been ordered to ritt, moving out from Brown, will go np Jones in Schipka pass.
settlementon the free lands of the Govengineer,Hilly Rakestran, discovseek 8. E, wherever he may be found, and ne- trail on Wind river. Indians last reported to
The Grand Duke Nicholas' long-expectedaternment in the
Already 160 acres
be
on
east
fork,
half
way
between
canon
and
gotiate a treaty of peace with the old sinner.
tack upon tho forces under Osman Pasha, by
it was too late to avert a disaster. The engine
of the best farming lands in the world
Clark's fork mine.”
Thx public debt was reduced $8,869,638durwhich he expected to retrievethe Plevna diswent through, followedby Barman's car, which
are given to every settler — any Ameri
Chief Joseph’s band are still roaming about
was so completelywrecked as to cause surprise ing August, according to the official statement,
aster. began at 10 o’clock on the morning of can citizen being eligible — at a cost of
Montana,
confiscating
stock
and
occasionally
that all the twelve persons therein were not in- herewith appended:
Tuesday, Sept. 4. The assault was made along
only about $20 in land-office fees, bnt
stantly killed. The baggage car was thrown
Six per cent bonds ...................
$ 814,341,CW capturinga scalp. At last accounts they were the whole line, and was irresistible. Tho fightthe creek, the smoking car folGen. Banks proposes to offer still furentirely across
i
Five per bent bonds ..................
703.3C6.660 in the vicinity of the Yellowstone, having ing that ensned as soon as the entire movelowed, 'but, while a number were hurt, one per- Pour and half per cent, bonds
....... 185,000,000 burned the bridge over that stream. Gen. ment had been fairlyunmasked by tho Russians ther encouragementto homesteaders by
v— the peanut
Deannt boy— was killed. Thin is
son only—
Howard’s command was far in the rear, with was of thd most terrific character,both on providing one year’s GovernmentraTotal coin bonds ..................$1,703,607,700
accounted for by the fact that the second coach
every prospect of the relativepositions being the part of tho Turks and their assailants. Al- tions to each family, a few farming utenwent into and under the first, while the third was
Lawful money debt ....................
$ 14.000,060 maintained ...Advices from Camp Robinson most every strategic point along tho whole line sils, a horse, a cow and a pig, besides
also forced more under than over. In thesetwo Matured debt .........................
19.367,660 report that Shedding Bear’s band, who have of operations was the scene of desperate
last occurred the greatest loss of life. The sleeper Legal tenders.......................... 868,040,096
been robbing and murdering in the Black Hills, charges by the Rns-ians. In nearly every in* doing away with the fees which at presifas stopped on the very edge of the chasm, Certificateof deposit ........ . ........60,430,000
have surrendered and promised to be good In- stAnoe where the Russians reached the Turkish ent go to the land-offioe agents. To
19,172,114
and none of the passengersin it were injured. PractlonAl currency ...................
positions they succeeded in carrying them, de- meet the expense of the increasedbonus
dians hereafter.
38,525,400
The leanest the time can be better imagined Goto certificates.... ...................
spite all the irregularity of the ground. The
to the settler,he proposes that 4 per
POLITICAL.
than described. The steady pour of rain, the
defense of the Turks was determined and desTotal wlthont Interest.
........ $ 466,167,610
cent bonds be issued for that purpose.
flmhtnp lightning above, the rushing waters
perate,
but
they
were
nnable
to
withstand
the
The Democrats of Iowa met in State Con*2,202,132,971
below, the cranhing of wood and iron, the Total debt .............................
onslaught of their opponents, and were comfrantic shrieks pf imprisoned passengers,the Total Interest .......................... 26 266,694 vention at Marshalltown,Wednesday, Aug. 29, pelled to retire sullenly from positionafter poand nominated by acclamation the following sition.
groans of the wounded— all these and more
MARKETS.
Gash in treasury— com
106,904,936
combined to make a scene of terror sickening Gash In treasury— currency ...........
ticket
for
State
offices:
Governor,
John
P.
11,828,637
The Turks have entirely evacuated Sookoomto contemplate. As soon as possible help was Currency held for redemption of fraoNEW YORK.
Irish ; Lieutenant Governor, C. C. James, of Kale, a Russian port on the eastern shore of
summoned from Altoona and Des Moines. The
tlcnal currency..
8,266,412
Beeves ............................
$8 60
Pottawattamie oonnty ; Supreme Jndge, N. E.
officers and employes of the road did all they (Specialdeposits held for redemption
Hoos
...........................
6 60
the Black sea, which they captured several
J.
Bo&rdman,
of
Marshall
;
Superintendent
of
of certificates of deposit ............ 60,430,000
Cotton .......................
11
oould to recover the bodies of the dead and add
months
ago
and
held
as
a
base
of
supplies
for
Public Instruction, G. D. Culleson,of Wayne.
Flour- Superfine Western ........ 4 30
to the comfort of the wounded. Twenty dead
the insurrectionaryCircassians.The scat- Wheat— No. 2 .....................1 36
Total In treasury..................
$ 172,928,886 The followingplatform was adopted :
bodies were taken from the wreck, and about fifty
tered Turkish forces in that region, as well as Corn— WesternMixed .............55
1. The Democracy of the State of Iowa In conpersons were wounded, some of them so badly Debt less cash in treasury.............2,065,460,779 vention assembledhereby declare In favor of a
all that oonld be spared from Batoum, Tre* Oats— Mixed. ...................... 90
that they cap scarcely recover. The scene at Decrease of debt during August ....... 3,869,538 tariff for revenue only, honest economic home rule,
bizond. and Mnkhtar’s department, have been Rte— Western ...................... 66
the time of the accident is describedas haying Decrease since Jtme 30 ................ 4,688,448 the supremacy of the dvU over the military power,
hurriedforward to reinforce the Bulgarian Pork— Now Moes ....... ........... 18 00
the separation of churok and atate, equality of all
been terrific;rain was failingin torrents, no- Bonds Issued to Pacific Railroad ComXiABD.
8X®
armies.
panies, Interest payable in lawful
citizens before the law, opposition to the granting
CHICAGO.
violent
GENERAL
FOREIGN
NEWS.
by
the
General
Government
of
subsidies
to
any
cormoney; principaloutstanding........ 64,623,512
Bexvks— Choice Graded Steen ..... 5 90 0 6 25
Interestaccrued and not yet paid. ..... 646,235 poration whatever ; and wa believe
Choice Natives ........... 5 25 <9 6 75
Dispatches from London on Aug. 30 statqf
thesoene of terrorensuingmay weU^ Wtinag- Interestpaid bv the United States ..... 85,967,029
2. That the destruction of the industryof the
Cows and Helfere ........ 2 60 $ 8 75
njured and Interest repaid by transportation of
oonntry and the pauperismof labor are the inevit- that after tho desperate but unsuccessfulatr
Good Seoond-claas Steen. 3 75 @ 4 25
oould get out went to work at oboe to rescue
mails,etc
able
fruits
of
the
vicious
laws
enacted
tor
the
Re8,676,850
Medium to Fair ....... ... 4 60 04 6 19
tempt of the Turks to drive the Russians out
the firingand the wounded. They had to go a Balance U Interest paid by tbs United
publican
• ! 1*7» 1 '•Vo
Boas—
Live .........
4 75; 6 45
of Schipka pass on Sunday the attack was not
mile to a farm-houseto get axes to chop them
State*. .......... .. . •
....... 27,281,378 8. That as a means of rellssingthe distressedporFlour— Fancy White Winter ...... 6 75 $ 7 00
renewed, and up to Tuesday the opposing,
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 (K) a 6 25
oat j but they wolked, heroically,(and by davIII health, resulting from the arduous du- tion of the community and removing the great
stringency complained of In business circles, ws de- forces confinedthemselves to outpost skinnish- Iwi XT-NO. 2 Spring. ..... ....... 1 10 (£l 12
Ikht had the most ofthe wounded resened.
ties of the office, and intense suffering from a mand Uxe immediaterepeal of the Specie Besom p- ing. The Turks appear to have secured posNo. 3 Spring ..............1 06 <$ 1 07
Hiere were many pitiful scenes and touching
.....; 43
44
sessionof some height* which threatenthe Corn— No. 2 .......
incidents. One mother *as killed,sitting be- defect in his eyes, Ire the reasons assigned for
4. That we denounce as an outrageupon the
25
Russian flanks and are beyond reach of the Oats— No. 2 ........................ 24
tween two children, whcT escaped unhurt One the retirement of AssistantSecretaryMcCor- nghtsof tha paopla 4ha aaaatinrei«< the Kwib~
66
Russian batteries.Badetzkyhad been heavily Rte-No. 2 ........................ 14
little girl, who had bin in the water foe four mick from the Treasury Department.,., Will- Ucan measure demonetizing silver, and demand
th
And the
/Barley-No. 2 ....................
67
reinforced, and expected to be able to hold his
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 23
25
honra, with a heavy man lying dead beneath iam HeoreHtolth, Genere! Agent of theWestr
*«“ position, while the Turks were taking advan- Boas— Freeh ....................... 11)4® 13)4
her body, was discoveredto be breathing,and era AssociatedPress, has been .appointed Col5. That we favor the retention of a greenback cur- tage of the suspension of actual fighting to
Pork— Meee ............
36 @1245
was rescued and restored, and now shows no lector of Customs at Chicago, vice J. Basse'!
rency, and declare against any farther contraction, construct strong earthworks in the valley of Lard ..............................
8fc@ 8)4
signs of injnry.
Jones, suspended.Mr. Jones had been twice an*
MILWAUKEE,
<the T and j a.
Ax investigationintq the affaireof the col- requested to resign, and, as ho did not see fit
•Wheat-No.I .....................1
Hxspt- A London dispatch says that ‘ harvest reports
to comply, his suspension was ordered..,.
No. 2 .....................
I 06 @ 1 06
lapsed State Savings bank, of Chicago, shows
Washingtontelegram 11 Hon. Kenneth Raynor,
43
Floods Corn-No.2 ........................ 42
m°Bt de8P°ntoKit to have been one of the worst oases of fail-* Sotioiter of the Treasury, meeting Mr. 'ftotel- tkmi! and pic*, polio, of load »^ov„..„“uo ,r0m
Oats— No. 2 ............... * ..... }.. 23
34
have
caused
great
damage
in
Wales
and
'tootthe StatesSouth. ao. taps: advocated
t»
Riz-No. 1 .................
64
56
ure on reooWL Of the $3,000,000 Confidingly in- do, editor of the National Republican, on the craticparty, and 'which 'has broughtpeace and har- laud, and the weather In the English midlands
Barley— No. 3^ .................
66
67
trusted to its keeping by 16,000 of thacity'n treasury steps, ordered him to move opt of mony to that section. Ahd In regard to the future and elsewhereis very bad.”
ST. LOUIb.
his way, and then assaulted him with his fist financialpolicy, in the language of our national
Ex-President Grant was in Edinburgh, Scot- Wheat— No. 2 Bed Fall ............ 1 26
Boteldo struck back. Then followed' a farther platform, adc
Corn-No. 2 Mixed ................
40
loptedla the New York Conventionin
. we urge.
land, and the freedom of the city was present- Oatb~410.2..........
exchange of blows, when the parties were looHij
25
•A
7.
The
payment
of
the
[
^ubUc debte of the United ed to him by Lord Provost Sir James Faulkner, RTB....I ..... ........
51
separated. The provocationwas repeated pttbb tales as rapidly as practicable, all money drawn
Pore— Meee ...............
12 70 @12 80
lications in the RepuNAoa* of satiricalremarks
from the people by taxation,except so much as is in the Free Assembly Hall. Two thousand per- Lard....\ .........................
8
reflecting on the Boiicitor’s.sge and efficiency."
requisite for the necessities of tho Government, 8<mB were present. ...A Paris dispatch says the Hooe ........................
620
. 4 75
Gov. Wilson Sharitwo,of Kansas, is dead.....
GENERAL.
economically administered, being honestly applied editor of the Journal des Alpes is summoned Cattle ...............
6 76
..... 4 00
A monument has been erectedto the memory
CINCINNATI.
Ohlt twelve Governors respondedto the' to tmti >wy wtei when Ann.
before the Correct .onol Tribunal for publishing
of JohnBrowh by thedtiaeiu of Oaavatooie,
Wheat— Red ......... .w. .....j. .. 1 13 @190
lative to Gen. Grant.
.
ea& for a reunion at Philadelphia,namely •
Corn ..................
47 i@ 48
Kan,
|i) i:
iward Canard,
9. One currency for the Government end the
-Edward
Canard, second
seconi son of the late Sir Ed- Oats ........
...........
96
Hartr&nft, Pennsylvania;Porter, Tennessee ;
A Salt Laxx dispatch says the - government
plo, the laborer and tbe
the officeholder,
poneloneramr
ponslouer
An?1 ward Cunsrd,
Canard, of Staten
SU
Island, N. Y., was Byi ................................56
Anthony, Kansas ; Young, Ohio* Nswbold,
killed, the other day, in England, while play- Pork— Mcae .............
12 75
of the Mormon church has passed into the Iowa: Yarber, Nebraska: Hampton, Sonth soldier, the producer and the bondholder.
iTThrrirhtof toT sUtetoT^UteraUro* ing a game of polo.
Lamd .............................
8X@
hands of (he Twelve Apostles, ten of < whom Carolina;.Stone, MisaUppi* Axtell, New corporationshaving been establiahed by the higher
TOLEDO.
Ten
thousand
cotton-spinners
are
on
a
Mexico:
Prescott,
New
Hampshire;
Bedle,
were present at the funeral of Young. Two of
court of the country, w» now declare that this right
Wheat-No. 2 Red Winter ......... 1
@ 1 31
J!®*, Jersey; Cochran, Delaware. After must be exercised with due regard to Justice ; sad, utrike at Bolton,England. .Gov. Noyes has
No. 1 White Michigan..;1 82 @ I 84
them (Joseph F. Smith and OreaTPratt)
as there is no necessary antMonismbetween the
doing
Philadelphia
for
three
days,
the
di%
Corn
..................
48
49
in England. It is nofeilikelythere will *be ,*>psupie aud these corporation^ the oqmnion interests entered upon his duties as United States MinOato-No.2 ..................
36
28, >
other President of the church appointed for tioguishedparte made an excursion to Cape
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BUSINESS

SILVER.
Letter from Thurlow

Weed in Fa-

vor of Its Remonetization.

oom

IHTERBST&

be more

New

Paper Money at IndUpemable
as Gold or Silver.

*

To the Editor of the New York Tribune :

*

* • • *•

The law of 1873 demonetizingsilver was
quietly but skillfullyworked through Congress.

The purpose and effect were not understood by

one out of

It

five of the

members who voted for

Nor, until this discussioncommenced, was

known to any considerable number of our citizens. It was

the existence of such a law

passed simply U) promote the interests of the
bondholders, usurers and speculatorsin gold.
Its effect has been to 'crippleindustry and oppress labor.

There seems

in

the minds of the

advocatesof the gold standard but one interest
entitledto public consideration. Everything

must

yield to the bondholders.No matter

what amount of loss or suffering roaches other
interestsand other classes, the bondholder
must be protected. The bondholders are not
only wards of the Government, but enjoy the
sympathy of the press. Every other department and branch of business may suffer. La-

may seek in vain for employment, but the
bondholdermust have his interest in gold,
bor

;

which he immediately converts into greenbacks
at a

premium.

The

,

vigilance of the Government and the
n the defense of the bondholders sugpress in
___ T-ry which is certainlypertinent,
and may possibly prove useful. Foreign capitalists naturallv took advantage of our necesaities during the Rebellion to purchase our
bonds at a low figure.
In November, 1862, gold sold at .................
181
In December,1862, sold sold at ..................
131
___

In January, 1863, gold brought ..................
148
In February, 1863, gold brought ................. 1W
In March, 1883, gold brought ....................
160
In April,1863, gold brought .....................
163
In May, 1863, gold brought ......................
147
In June, 1863, gold brought .....................
146
In July, 1868, gold brought ......................
135
In August. 1863, gold brought ...................
126
In September,1863, gold brought ...............
136
In October, 1863, gold brought ...... ...... ...... 148
In November, 1863, gold brought ................
148
In December,1863, gold bronght ................
160
In January, 1864, gold brought .............. ; • • i
In February, 1864. gold brought ................. 168
In March, 1864, gold brought ....................
164
In April, 1864, gold brought .....................
]74
In May, 1864, gold brought ..... ...............
182
In June, 1864, gold brought. ....................
220
In July, 1864. gold brought ......................
240
In August, 1864, gold brought ...................
2^4
In September,1864, gold brought ........ ...... 220
In October, 1864, gold brought ..................
210
In November, 1864, gold brought ................
240
In December,1864, gold bronght ................
280
•

“

monetizing silver, ana far the American press
pur national
debt upon the terms agreed to between the
borrower and lender is ‘‘repudiation."
I alluded in a former letter to the fact that
gold as a medium of currency has no international character ; that even between England
and France, divided only by a narrow channel,
there is no common gold standard. The English and the French gold coins bear the
“superscription” of their respective sovereigns, and are restricted in their circulation to
their respective countries. English gold coins
that come to New York when the balance of
trade is in our favor go not into circulation,
but remain temporarily,or go to the mint for

1868 the

Detroit regatta nett ad $750 be-

keeps

ex-lion -tamer,

now

a hotel in Greenfield.

A clerk in a

Detroit gun store

sas, for 1877, will be 56,000,000 bushels thirty-two dogs and

a

owns

tame raven.

York have suffered severely by deprecia- larger than it was in 1876. The quality
The wheat crop of Midland county is
tion in values, and several heavy failures is also super-excellent.
the beet ever harvested there.
are announced.
A lettkb from Winona, Minn., says: Thebe is talk of establishinga district
Texas will make this year 700,000 “The wheat crop is nearly all secured. telegraph in East Saginaw.
bales of cotton. From these will be More than half u in the granary. For
The Rev. E. P. Hammond, the evanobtained 840,000,000pounds of seed; this twenty years we hsve had no such time
relist, is to labor at East Saginaw this
converted into oil would bring over to secure the harvest. Not a bushel of
fall
$14,000,000.
our more than 80,000,000 has been inCrapo A Tate’s saw-mill at Flint
The wheat crop in Great Britain is jured by the rain or wet weather. The
burned
last week. Loss, $2,000, insurmuch below the average this year, and farmers are threshing,and the yield is
ance, $4,000.
the
best,
on
the
whole,
we
have
ever
had
otatoes are generally threatened with
The Detroit Board of Trade has reuisease; oats and winter beans are better, in this State. ”
scinded its action withdrawing from the
and the hay crop is abundant. The crops
GLADSTONE.
National Board of Trade.
in France and Germany are below rather
than
above
the
average,
and,
without
The Mormons have amissionary elder
— ------- — The Great English statesman tells a Tree
countries. Until the Latin Governments ca- much regard to the Eastern war, there
preaching
in this State, His name is
la the Presence of 1,400 People.
priciously demanded a single standard,silver
must be a certain and large market in
W,
M.
Palmer.
[From the London Time*.]
coin enjoyed an international character.
The Spanish and Mexican dollars formed a Europe for our American productions
Db. Reynolds,the Red Ribbon oraThe residence of the Right Hon. W.
part of the circulating medium of England, this year.
E. Gladstone, Hawarden Castle, near tor, will remain in Michigan during the
Europe and America, and were almost excluThe New York Times has been inter- Chester,was on Saturday visited by the remainder of the year.
sively the currencyof India, China and Japan.
viewing business men of the metropolis members of the Bolton Liberal AssociaKat.it act a citizens have donated $225
But now, without any public necessity or for
any reason affectingthe rights of nations as to the prospectsof fall trade, and re- tion and their friends, the party num- to organize a brass band. The band
or the welfare of peoples, we are arbitra- ports the outlook, on the whole, encour- bering about 1,400. The ex-Premier at consists of twelve pieoes.
rily required to discard
monetary aging. Nobody looks for large business once granted them permission to roam
The Flint River Valley Agricultural
standard with which the whole world or great profits, but there is a general
through the splendid grounds, but to Society will hold its ninth annual fair on
is familiar, and which has fornished facilities
expectation of healthy activity and rea- the further request that he would adfor conducting the variousbusinessinterests of
its grounds in Montrose, Sept 11 and 12.
all the nations of the earth with convemenoe sonable gains, which find justificationin dress this large company of Lancashire
The Mecosta County Agriculturaland
and safety for more than twenty centuries. the improvement already shown by a admirers he at first gave a decided reMechanical Society holds ite annual fair
And, as I have before stated, the grounds upon companson with a year ago. The longfusal Then the committee who had the
which tlm demand is made, snipped of verbicontinued hard times have fostered more excursion in hand pressed him to at at Big Rapids, October 2, 3, and 4 of
age, are: First,that a double standard is in:
this year.
convenient; and, second, that America is too conservative and healthy business habits, least show himself, and at last, after
Several of the Barry county millers
rich in silver.Will it be seriously urged that and there is a general preparedness to some hesitation, he said he and his son
these objections are sufficientto beguile us into build up again ou a sounder basis.
(Mr. W. H. Gladstone, M. P. for Whit- are advising farmers to sow Clawson
a betrayal of vital interests— interests protected
It is stated from Washingtonthat the by) were, in the course of the afternoon, wheat, as it makes a superior quality
by our constitution and laws? The embarrassof flour.
administration
is indisposed to take any
ing and mortifying ciroranitanceis, that the
pressure flomes not so much from abroad as steps looking to the representationof
The annual meeting of the Tri-Stete
from ourselves. In 1873, Congress,with a very the United States at the Paris Exposimight
------ssociation of Ohio, Michigan, and Inimperfectunderstandingof the question, passed
tion next year, except in response to a With this assurance the Bolton Liberals ^ana, is to be held at Toledo uom Sepa law demonetizing silver. And now, with ‘‘a
direct order from Congress.In explana- were content, and the hall was anxiously tember 24 to 29 inclusive.
better knowledgeof our duty and interests,
when tb* repeal of that law is demanded,vehe- tion of this apparent want of official in watched by attentive scouts for the
Henry Ward Beecher is announced
ment and denunciator oppositionis made by to rest in this great international under egress of the right honorable gentleman
to
speak at Jackson on the evenings of
the leading and most influentialjournals taking, it may be said that neither the and his son. A little after 4 o’clock Mr.
the 19th and 20th inst, which will be
of our city! The advocates of a constituaction of the French Government nor Gladstone and his son came from the
tional currency incur the same reproaches and
during the week of the State Fair,
epithets applied to those who are avowedly the character of the Frenoh exhibit at hall, clad in rough working-suits,with
Wm.
a gxwox
grocer living and
WH. 0.
v>. Wright,
VT juunr. »
in favor of an irredeemable paper currency. the Centennial last year was such as the slouch hats, and, ax in hand, prooeedei
For insisting upon the payment of the public United States had a right to expect from to a distant portion of the park, and, the doing business on tne corner of Park and
debt in tho precise currency “ nominated In the a nation with which it had so long been scouts having given the signal to the Henry streets, Detroit, was drowned
TPftin body of excursionists, the wood- while bathing at Put-in nay. Aug. 80.
on friendly terms.

_

France,

._

and

The

The

yond all expenses.
Paul Sghboff, the

to maintain that the payment of

.

In 1865, 1866, 1867,

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Some

port a very heavy
crop.
extastes of the world. In ancient times it was so
pect aa high as eighty to one hundred
abundant that Polybiussays the tiles upon ihe
Commercial and Trade Matter*.
roof of the temple at Ecbatana were of solid
bushels per acre; general average not
silver,and the beams and pillarsof the temnle
The silk crop of France lot the pres- less than fifty.
were covered with plates of silver and gold. ent year, it is estimated,will
Milwaukee Wisconsin estimates,
Not then, or in the days of King Solomon, when
han three times as great as that of last from reliable data, that the wheat crop
it is said to have been still more plentiful, did
silver c ease to be a standard.It was reserved year.
of Wisconsin,Minnesota, Iowa and Kanfor an American Congress to pass a law deThe straw and millinery trades of

,

,

a

--

--

I

A correspondentof a Si Johns paper
power as soon as silver is restored to its proper
The great German capital, Berlin, is men were followed by large numbers o
use. Both gold and silver were valuelessas going through a terrible real-estate jeople. A halt was made under a huge tells of a potato-bug which had been
money until they were made “precious" by collapse. For the three or four years ish tree of certainly not less than fifteen bottled np three months without rations,
Governments. The mints, under the direction
eet droumferenoe ' at the base of the and came out alive and well preserved.
of Congress, can make tho gold and silver dol- before 1873 it seemed impossible to
trank,
and father and son set to work in
ledge of marble has been discovlar of equal intrinsic value. With all the arti- build houses fast enough to supply the
earnest in the presence of more specter ered at Lake Hamburg, about forty
ficial disadvantagesunder which silver labors, increasing population, or to advance
on than ever before saw a
$ tree leueo,
felled,
its relative value to gold is constantlyapproxiweBt of
near by the
prices beyond the takers. But the sup- tors

A

«

|

premium on mating. Tho Immediateeffect of

'

its

remone-

ply was pushed beyond the demand,

certainly

on

the

‘

Eg^ba,

Breitung ^

demesne of Hawarden

the Menominee

tization will be to restore the equilibriumthat
Castle. Before beginning, oft wert hat,
gold averaged 170. It wat during these years
..... prices have been so high that people went coat, and neckerchief , till they had
of depression,when the fabulous premiums on had existed for centuries.
8
nt n^nrilte
Among
other devicesagainst silver,it is said away, and now there are 20,000 vacant
gold opened the purse-string* of usurers, that
_i_ nVtonV dhirta find rouffh. heht
James W. Sherwood, of vleenviiie,
that its remonetizationwill so seriously affect apartments in the city. There is a great
American securities found purchasers in EuthT ahfcM flew at
wu the .nooewlnl competitor at the exrope. Our bonds, therefore, were purchased in our credit abroad that foreignerswill <end our deal of real estate that does not yield
bonds home. It is to be hoped they will do so.
Europe during those years at prices alternating
they will send. income enough to pay taxes, and a widebetween 30 and 50 o.nts on the dollar. Simul- We shall be ready to take all thev will send.
spread distress and rain among real; investment at 3.
3.
American
capital now seeking
taneouslyour own citizens were subscribing for
fragments and carefully treasuredthem “agmaw,
y invest
4 and 5 per cent would gladly
invest their
their millmill- estate men who have done business on
the 5-20 loan at par. paying for their bonds in
rb mementoes of their visit As
Catherine Stoddard took her infant
greenbacks. Subsenuently these bonds, the in- ions in Government6’s at par. We have lived borrowed capital
relief to the monotony of waiting, the child to Hamtrambk creek, near Detroit,
through sixteen eventfulyears. The magnitude
terest and principal payable in coin, rose in
Mill, Shop snd Labor Notes.
of our civil war is without a parallel. * * *
excursionistssang several glees, which a few days since, drowned it, and started
value to the coin standard,changing in value
Paper money is as indispensableas gold or silThere are now in Philadelphia450 co- served as accompanimentoto the thuds of home. She was arrested. She was
as the premium on gold changed ; never, howver. Indeed, we are far more largely indebted
ever, until recently, falling below 12 per cent.
operative and building loan associations, the axes, and, aa the ex-Premier paused drank when the crime was committed,
to “rags,"
fsshion to oharacFor twelve or more years, therefore, the foreign ^ ‘rags," as it is now the fashion
The night express on the Detroit and
terize bank notes, for our national prosperity, in which workingmen have nearly $70,- to breathe awhile, crowds gathered round
bondholderhas been receiving 6 per cent anthan silver or gold. In its most depreciated 000,000 invested.
T
Tlwaukee railroad ran into a flock of
nually in gold on eve7 $1,000 bond, for which
ir money subsisted our forehe paid somewhere between $300 and $500 ; condition,paper
Akron, Ohio, is a city of about 14,50(
the Revolutionarywar. Paper
while the American bondholders,receiving their fathers dunug
inhabitants,
and has twenty-six manu- the favor to the ladies of the company, who lives on his farm four miles west of
money carried our country through the war
6 per cent interestsemi-annuallyin gold, imPaper money preserved facturing establishments,which turn out but sternly refused it to the male sex, jonia> the other night, killing sixty of
with
England
in
1812.
mediately convertedthjir gold into greenour Government
uuveruujoui auu
and Union. Without paper an annual aggregate value of $9,160,000. who had to content themselveswith lusty
backs at h premium of from 12 to 20 per cent
In a season of financial embarrassmentGov- money from 1776 to 1876 we should have made This is a product of over $600 for every cheers at frequent intervals. The enthu- ^ NBW store-housebeing built on the
ernment stocks fell considerably below par. a poor show at the Philadelphia Centennial. man, woman and child in the city.
siasm was intense, and, when the right fftrm of j
o^hrane, near Midland,
Our banks, trust companies, savings institu- With a metalliccurrency onr progress would
a quantity of lumber, camp
have been very tardy. The forests would not
Col. Scott says positivelythat the honorable gentleman leaned on his ax to
and fifteen hogs, was ded ehave disappeared,nor would the villages and Pennsylvania Railroad Company will re- wipe away the perspiration from
citieshave grown up with unprecedented rapidbrow,
his
scanty
hair
waving
‘
*
Loss,
build as few of their buildings as possiity. AH our own interests. aU our industries,
breeze, and in the fore and background aaq. no insurance.
from 25 to 30 per cent, profit The stock of
and all our institutions have been cherished, ble in Pittsburgh, but will remove al
one of our city banks rose a full 100 per cent
a splendid landscape of woodland,
’
sustained and protected by the use of paper their shops and machine works to some
Bib
in consequence of the money made by that inscene would have made a picture. In
Tn
HIBJKnight S. O. Randall, of Flint*
--nothing
but
“
hard
money
”
from
other point, as remote as possible from
has just been presented with a Maltese
stitution bv its large and lucky purchases of money. _____
rnt
Pilgrims,we should have
Government 6s. Ho far. therefore, both the the landing of the
Paper, as the
foreignand American bondholders have been had nothing but hard times. .1
representative
of silver and gold, was enabled
munificentlyrewarded.
_ _
WTV
But this is not alt The bondholders have
the mercy of mobs.
had a “good thing" in the way of “usance."
plnexs on our people; and Imparting
I have not been able to learn what proportion
During the past three months over
to our Government ! While, therefore, paper
of our national debt is held by Americans. If
300 carpentershave left this country for
is convertible at all times and places Into coin,
we assume the amount thus held to be
bank notes are just as valuableas the precious England. They are under contract for
$1,000,000,000, and that the gold interest has,
three years each with building firms in
inclusive. The birds will be
during the last twelve years, averaged 9 per
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Manchester at wages equal to $1.50 per
Woodward H. Tood, of Verday, eight hours to constitutea day’s
one of the best breeders
work, with a half-holiday on Saturdays. heir kindness in allowing the use of the and judges in the country.
Their passage was paid by their employstatement
tttk, snd for favoring them with their The following is a state
---- of
-erg but it is to be deducted from their
1 . 1 \ 'l
receipts and disbursements at the State
extremities to the heart of the nation,
*
benefited. In view of these facts, will it be said
The vote was carried amid loud cheer- Treasurer’s office for the month ending
ing strength, vigor, and health to the whole WR»eB
that we are dealing dishonestly, ineanitablyor
T.
The
United
States
Consul
at Liverpool ing.
Aug. 31 :
illiberallywith the Governmentbondholders by
BaUnoe on bond Italy 91, 1877.....
$144, 713.30
warns all persons contemplating returnMr. Gladstone, 1
maintaining that they should be paid In exact
Receipt* for the month .................. MtW.U
Gem Harding’s Great Tramp.
accordant with the terms upon which they
ing to England for work that neither
loaned the Governmenttheir money? Nor should
$712,880.41
daLled nor unskilled workmen who have pressedhia pleifotre at seeing so many
........ ....... 119,104.84
come from abroad can expect to find em- friends present enjoying the scenery of Diibureement* ......
BeUnes on hand Aug. 31, 1877.......1193,276.67
which ^ toils not," has been squeezing in the work of inspectingthe railroads, ployment in England. The reason is the park, as his wife and son had^ enhe
these gold premiums out of labor. les, ge makes it a personal and particular rery evident. Depression is felt in every joyed them from their infancy, and
'
The GreenvilleIndependentwjb that
iranoh of industnr, from the manufact- himself for ___
half his life. Th<
an illicit still of a capacity of about
I
°TOr OTery
of
ure of silk to the building of ships, and
his winter is looked forward to as likely
(O prove one of unusual suffering and

cent, the bondholdera who promptly convert
their gold interestinto greenbacks have pock-

Gold is passive; paper
eted the handsome sum of $5,400,000 annually, convertible character,
bvwtv.
Gold
works
out its mission in vaults
active.
making, in twelve years, $64,800,000. Tho forand coffers ; paper courses like blood through
eign bondholder who reinvested his gold inters
the
and arteriesof business, from the
ert in American securities was correspondingly tne veins ana anenes ui uubiuuoo, *xvm

^
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want
George C. Benham, of

buJT

.................

Central »ni South America., ............

ISJ*151"

Louisiana
writes to the Oinoionati Gazette tha
there is land in the South suffering for
ie want of labor, and urges workingmen to seek employmentthere. To
reach the spot, he suggeststhat laborers
walked over the 2,800 mUeecf road in
get oh planks and paddle their way down
the State. When hie task 18 endedhe
JmOW all about the actual condition the Mississippi, stoppingoff at cornfields
for suppliee. Better men than rioters
ffiooo of the roads that is worth knowing, and
have done it, and he guarantees that a
a great deal more than could be learned
good living will be found by any matt

117•
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the defendant is also
case on the ground of

report of the pomological exhibition of

the States at the Centennial at Phila. delphia. In additionto the usual dis-
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v aU over
;v the South.
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comPet 1)og Shot In Ite Mistress’ Arms, plete, was found concealed in a recess of
A suit was commenced before Justice densest darkness, under ft platform at

The sweet-potatocrop will be a fim>f and demanded the
one throughout the State of Texas. v
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MORTGAGE SALE.

An UnpleasantPredicament.

NEWS.

CITY

Mortgage Sale.

having been made In tho conditions r\E FAULT having been made In tho condition*
X-f or a cortalij mortgage dated tho 4th day of
11:00 o’clock
Wednesday
* of payment (o? the second installmant) of a
certain Indenture of mortgage,dated on the eighth October, A. D. 1H69, nmae and executed by Albert
8,
night there was a peculiar noise noticablo (8) day of Mrfy.one thousand eight hnndrod
Uorgors •iiu
and *»oiia
Janna uorgors,
Borgcra, or
of Holland,in the
tho
[Next door to Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store.]
to the passer-by near the corner of Fifth seventy four (1874,) made and executedby John A. County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan,parlies
Roost, and Clara Roost, of tho City of Holland, y.jhejtrst part, and Hendrik Lanning and Albert
A correspondentsends us the following and Main streets.
ig, of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Micbign
boarders at Me* COnnty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, parties Riddermg,
Michigan,
office
PArtle* of the second part, recordedIn
in tho
,hnnffiee
communication relative to Hope College: Queeuey’s restaurant wers the first to hear of the llrstpart,andOfisbrecht Stein, of Allegan, partlen
County of Allegan, and State of Michigan,party of tho Register of Deeds in and lor the County of Otv Manulacturefsof
The suspensionof the Theological De- tlie noise, and the first to rush fortli to of the second part. and recorded in the omen of the tawa and State of Mlchlgtiu, on the Hth day of JanuRegi*ler of Deeds, in and for the County of Ottawa ary, A. D. 1870, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon of said
partment
Hope College has e&lled out save a corpulent colored lady from
and
^
. . W
State
*»•% V- W
of. ..AtWA
Michigan, V*
on»* the
w mA w VIVVVULU
eleventh 'AA/
01) UUJ
day 111
of day in Liber •*T" of Mortgages,on page 84. And
a series of articlesin /fe Hope, from the rensburg, weighing not less than two hun- May, A. D. 1874, at two o’clock In the afternoon of whereaa,there !b claimed to be duo and unpaid at
said day, in Liber "Y,” of mortgages, on page five this date the eum of three hundred and sixty
pen of Rev. C. Van der Veen, in defense dred and thirteen pound and & half, who hundred and thirty five (N»). Ana whereas,there and W-lOOthadollar* for principal and Interestand whereas, the said mortgage contains a condiis now claimed to be due and unpaid at this date
of the action of the General Synod and of had
And all kinds of
oppressed by the heat ip on said second instalment of said indenture of tion that when any proceedingsshall be taken to
himself and others in passing and advo- Long's Hall during the “celebration ball,” mortgage the snm of one hundred and twenty-six foreclose said mortgageby virtue of the power of
dollars and eighty-one cents, ($121.81)for principal sale in said mortgage contained, the snm of ten
cating that measure. The articles are very and had stepped out upon the little ve- and interest; And whereas, the said Indenture of dollars as an attorney or eolicltor'sfee shall he
STONE.
mortgage contains a condltipa that as often as any paid by the party of the first part to the party of
able and thorough,and will spread
randa over the back alley to fan herself proceedings is taken to foreclose the tamo by vir- the second part, and all the legal costs and charges
We
keep constantlyon hand the best kind of
light on a subject upon which the people and “get a breff of air.” Unfortunately tue of the power of sale therein containedthe sura of snch foreclosure and sale In case proceedings
stock, and also a nice variett of designs. Lettertwenty (20) dollars shall bo paid by the party of shall be taken to foreclose the same, and, no suit ing done In the English, Hollandand German lanhave heretofore not received that informa- for the well-fedfemale, she did not pre- of
tho first part to tho party of ihe second part as a at Law or in Chancery having been instituted to guages, as desired.
reasonable attorney's or Solicitor’s fee, and all the recover said debt or any part thereof.Now Theretion to which it appears to us they were
serve her equilibriumas she rocked her- legal costs and charges ot such foreclosure and sale for*, notice Is hereby given that by virtue of tho
entitled. ,
self to and fro upon the slight railing. in case proceedings shall be taken to foreclose the power of sale containedin said mortgage, and of
and no snirat law or chancery having been the statute In anch case made and provided, the
The suspension of theology at Hope Suddenly, and when no one else was nigh, same,
Instituted to recover said debt or any part thereof, said mortgage will be foreclosed,by a sale f the
College was sadden and took the people Mrs. Duncan went over with a short and Mw. thmfor, notice U tunby given, that by virtue mortgaged premises,or so much thereof as is
of the power of sale contaiuedIn said mortgage necessary to satisfy the amount due upon said
by surprise. The causes leading to this Agonizing squeak of alarm. Luckily for and ot the etktate in snch case made and provided, mortgage,for principal and interest,said attorney
fee, and the costs and expenses of foreclosureand
step, not being known to them, it created the corpulent old lady, there was a dry- the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a aale ot
the mortgaged premises, or so much thereofas is sale allowed by law, at public action or vendue to
a general feeling of indignation, and was goods box exactly beneath the window, necessary to satisfy the amount due on said mort- tho highest bidder, on the 18th BAT Of SIPTIKBIB.
Give us a cal! before you order, and patgage for principal and interestof said Installment, A. D. 1877, at 1 o’clock In the afternoon of said
so expressed in the remarks and resolu- and, as luck would have it, she struck said attorney’sfee, and the legal costa and expenses day, at the front door of tbe County Court House,
:<* ronize your home industry.
tions of disapproval passed severallyat square upon her head. She fell with such of foreclosureand sale allowed by law, at public auc- In the City of Grand Haven, in saia County of OtHolland, Mich., Ang. 25, 1877.
Uwa
and
State
of
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
tion or vendne to the highest Didder on the tenth
the meetings of the Classis of Holland and force— eighteen feet— as to burst in the (10) day of September A. D. 1877, at twelve o'clock for holding the CircuitCourt lor said County. The
at noon of suld day, at the front door of the said mortgaged premisesto be sold are described
the elders of the Reformed congregations side of the box, punching a hole large County Court Honse, In the City of Grand Haven, in said mortgage as follows, to wit: All of that
in said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, certain piece or parcel of land being situated in
in this vicinity.
enough for her head, but too small to ad- that being the place for holding the Circuit Court the Conntv of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
It mast be admitted that on the whole, mit her shoulders, and there tho poor old for said County. Said mortgaged premises to be known and describedas follows, via: The sonthsold are described in said mortgage a* follows, to east quarter of the north-east quarter of aectlon
Liteiji Sale
Stable.
our people have been rather too hasty in lady was pilloriedhead downward, and it
: All that certain piece or parcel of land, sit- twenty three (28) In townshipfive [5] north of range
e in the City of Holland, in the County of Ot- fifteen [15] west, excepting the Villageof New
this matter, and have passed judgment was her shrieks which attracted the attena and State of Michigan, and describedas fol- Groningen and tho Tannery property so-called,
on the merits of the case before any of tion of McQueeney’s boarders. At first iuns. to wit: Lot numberedfive and the west conveyed by Albert Borgers and Albert Nljmeijer,
Mn® horsce and beautiful carriages, cutters,and
agents, to Augnsl Jansen, by Deed, executed 8epthe evidence was Introduced; and it is none of the young men dared approach fourth part of lot numberedfour in Block fifty tember 14th, 18.12. containing by computation Ail kinds of vehicle* cad iilwayf? be obtainedAt our
eight (58) In the village (now dty) of Holland, in
triable at reasonable ratci.
bat fair to say that unless the facts, figures the strange-looklng spectacle. Therq were the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,ac- twenty-three acres of land more or less.
Grand Haver, Mich., Juno 19th, 1877.
cordingto the recorded map of the same.
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Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,
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TABLETS, HEADSTONES,

War

MONUMENTS

become

GEMETEET WORK
- —IN
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much

;

:

Work Warranted and

All

»

Prices Low.

,

uHtui
BARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL.

and arguments adduced by the writer legs, and these were high in the air, but
above named, can be successfully contra- the head was out of sight. There was
vened, the opposition will be put to task in

form. But from the cavernous
proposed attempt to demand of General recesses of the huge box came forth the
Synod, next year a reversal of its action. plaintive plea. “For de lub of God pul!
The principal feature of the contest, on me out! Ise on de brink of deff!” With
part of the dissatisfiedelement,until

8th,

MARY

STEIN,

GOOD TURNOUTS* GUARANTEED.

HENDRIK LANNING, and
ALBERT RIDDERING,

A. D. 1877.

Gxo. W.

Executrix qf the Lott JVU/ and Testament
of QUabrtdd Stein, dtceaeed.
& McBUlDE, AUy't for Executrix.

crinolineand muslin, but it was out of

substantiating their hasty action and their shape and

the

Dated, Holland, Mich., Jane

McBbidb,

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

HOWARD

CROSBY’S

H.

E. J. Harrington, Jr.
John Vatjpell.
Holland, Dec. 2,
42-ly

Wijkhuijsen,

some difficulty the unfortunate old lady
have limited was extricatedfrom her unpleasant preMORTON HOUSE BLOCK,
themselves almost exclusively to appeals dicament and sent on her way rejoicing.
upon the principlesand prayers of the She was hurt somewhat about the neck by Corner Monroe and lotiia Streets.
early pioneers, /the peculiarities and des the splinters of the box, and her nose was
^
tiny of this people, the advantages of s somewhat scratched. The box had a hole
state of separation and exclusion from the punched in it as nicely as though a bat- This is and remains the popubalance of ohistendom, the memory of the tering ram had been driven through it.—
lar Eating House of Grand
late Dr. Van Raalte, etc. The first point [Kanean City {Mo) Timet, Aug. 8.
lately, has been that they

'

GIVE USA TRIAL.

Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagees.

BOOKBINDING!

Li-

•a

1876.

The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Hollandand vicinity that being si
present located at Mnskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. D. R. Mecngs.at Holland, at whose
store, on Rivet street,all job work for binding can
be left . I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.

KAFIPS.

A.

Mdskeoon, Sept. 8

CLOETINGH.

1875.

Eapids.

of any real merit developed

in

the discus-

sion thns far, and upon which a direct
ture, and stripped of all prevarication, may

Removal.

be stated as follows: Rev. C. Van der
Veen holds that the TheologicalDepart-

If

part of next week I
shall move my goods to my old place on
ment proper, for the last two years, has in the corner of Eighth and Market streets,
volved the General Synod into an annnal opposite the City Hotel, where I shall
expenditureof four or five thousand dol ofler for sple a full line of Dry Goods,
Notions, Groceries, etc., at lower prices
lan, while the friends of theology, in an
article

During the

first

you want a square meal go
and try

them.

Breakfast 25 eta. Dinner 25
ets. Supper 25 ets.

than ever before.

by

expense at

Rev.
a

R.

Pieters, place the

D. BERTSCH.

sum not exceeding eight hun-

dred dollars. This difference is too large,
the point at issue too vital

and the

posi-

tions of the respective writers too eminent,
to permit this variance to be considered as
a mere mistake,

and hence we

trust that

If yon like to smoke a good cigar for a
Nickle go to Pessink’s and try his 14 different brands, or if you can afford to spend
a dime, he will sell you one which can’t be
beat in this town. He says that he has been
trying to have the best and has got them
now, also Chewing and Fancy Tobacco’s.

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY
Meals got up

order any time,

to

and satisfaction guaranteed.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.

this matter will be further explained.

l-Sfi

However, we cannot refrain from

reMiss’ E. F. Metz <& Co., have tempothat the entire rarily moved into the capacious store of
expense of a theological department,such Mrs. W. Nibbclink, immediately west of
the Post Office, and whereas thfey intend
as we have had, will not exceed eight hunto build a store for themselvesin a short
dred dollars annually, the friends of that time, they now offer special indneements
department,might eaaiiy pledge and far- to reduce their large and handsome assortnish that sum, in which case we have no ed stock of Millinery. Call soon and take
yonr choice.
doubt the General Synod would rescind
Did you ever see a finer assortment of
its late action. And this leads us further
to say that if eight hundred dollars placed Candies m this town than those kept at
the City Bakery, they keep only over a
into the hands of tho Council of Hope
hundred differentkinds.
College, or whatever other body it might
G. J. A. PESSINK.

marking, that if

is true

it

Walsh's Cough Candy.
The best COUGH

CANDY

Butin

that case the present indebted-

ness of the institution,amounting to

than twenty thousand dollars,will have to

be explained in

some

other

way—

—

more

that is

to say, if theology proper did not cost
The people have taken a decided interest in this matter,

and

all

they want

holiestfacts and figures and then we

no doubt, they
telligent

will

come

to

an

is

have

Eighth Street, City of Hollaed.

A Complete a«sortmentof Children*! and Infanta’
ahoea for Call and winter, and a full line uf
Ladlea* and Gentleman’s wear.

throughout all Europe, and more especial-

whurp

it

ai

*

Ex-PbxsidkntThiers, of France, died
on Tuesday last at the age 80 years. His
death has created a profound impression
ly In Prance,

received

R HEROLD,

honest, in-

conclusion.

is regarded ••

CALL AND SEE US.

tt

national calamity. Manifestations of pub-

an extent I am now tailing the Howe hewing Machine,
and will henceforthkeep it for aale at my store.
recalls the state of feeling in the Peddlingmachines with wagons ha< been abolished
the simple raaaoo that the prices of machines
United States produced by the intelligence for
tie too low to adult of any expense in that way.
Call
In and get bargains.
of the sudden taking-off of President

He

grief are noticeable to

which

Lincoln in 1865. The Republicans are
dismayed at the sudden loss of the man
upon whom they had centred their hopes
and deslrea as the successor of MacM&hon,
while the Coneerratlves regard the

E.HIROLD.
HoiAAXD,Mich., Sapt.

•ion of the Cabinet having been

convened

by MacMahon as toon as the Intelligence
of M. Thiers’ death reached him. The
burial ceremooieawill doubtlessbe conducted in a manner answering to the deep
veneration and affection which the people

1877.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

curastance ascertain to operate in their

ensuing elections.The funeral will be conducted by and at the expense of the State, an extraordinaryaes-

1,

SWEET’S HOTEL

clr-

favor at the

B.-Dealers sup
plied at wholesale

Drug Store.

T.

B. LTOy,

Special

---

Proprietor.

Reade.

I. P.

THIBOUT,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has removed his business to

SNOIAVIHOS;1840 PA0I3 OTAITO.

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

Four Pages Colored Plates.
A whole library in itself.
Invaluable in a Family.

70 Monroe

Will be pleased to see all his old friends and cuscent, more tomers that require anythingIn the clothing line.
matter than any other one volume English Diction- We make, cat and trim to order anything In ou r
ary published in this,country or Great Britain.
line according to the latest styles, and for the low
est possible prices.

A MATIOuVAL STANDARD.

Repairing Neatly Done
5.18

GIVE US A TRIAL.
i. P. THIBOUT.

(8th) day of May, A. D. 1874, made and executed
by John A. Roost, and Clara Roost, of the City of
Holland, Coanty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,of
the first part, Gjjsbrecht Stein, of Allegan, of the
Connty of Allegan, and State of Michigan,of the
secon
id part, and recorded in tho office of the RegIster of Deeds in and
sod for the Coanty
Connty of Ottawa and
btateof Michigan, on the eleventh (I Itb) day of
May, A. D. 1874, at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day in Liber “Y” of mortgages on page five
hundred and thirty-five(585) which third instalment of said indenture of mortgage was on
fifth (5) day of March, A. D1. 187B, duly assigned by
said Uijshrecht Stein to L O. Hofitaan, of Allegan,
Michigan, said assignment was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds in and for

Ue

Willis, Saxe, EUhu Bdrritt,Daniel Webster,
Rufus Choate, H. Coleridge. Smart, Horace Mann.
PresidentsWoolaey, Wayland, Hopkins, Nott, T AM anthorlxed to sell the Steam Tog “Gem ’
Walker, Andenton,[more than fifty College Presi- A. on favorable terms. Inquire of
dents in all,] and the best American and European
MANLY D. HOWARD.
scholars.
Holland,
Holland.Mich’
“Indispensableto every student of the English
language.’’— if. S. Waite, Chief Justice United

TUG FOR SALE.

h

States.
The Highest Authority In Great Britain as well as
in the United States.

' —

“Thi but mctieil Ib|M Bietimry sxliat.”London Quarlerty li
Bedew, Oct. 1873.

DLSCEOUTEFS

ALSO

Compotmd Syrup of

the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
WiMn’i Hitioul fictoml Sictiouir,
on the third [Sd] day of May, A. D., 1877, at one
600 Engravings;1040 Pages Octavo. 1
(I) o'clock In the afternoon of said day, in
Liber “4,” of Mortgages, on page two hun- PnbUlhid by 6. I C.
SpriagflsH, Ran.
dred and ninety eight, (S96). And whereas,
there is now claimedto be due, and unpaid at this
Webster’s Abridgments.

nnax,

RHUBARB,
the best care for

It la

date, on said third inetallment of said Indenture of
Mortgage, tbe sum -of one hundred and seventeen PnbllihtdbylVIOOK, BLAIXXAtf,TA7LOBACO., M.T.
I
.'"Wvh
and 45-100 dollars,($117 42-100,) for principal and Webster’sPrimatySchool Dictionary, 204 Engrav’s
Interest. And, wheteas. the said Indenture of
Common
•*
As hnndr*d« of- familieslearned
Mortgagecontains a condition that as often as any
High School .
“
....... . U
proceeding is taken to foreclosethe same by vlrtae
“
of the power of sale thereincontained, the sum
CoonUng Hotue . .“with nnmerons
of twenty (20) dollara shall bo paid by the party of Illustrationsand many valuabletables not tobh
fair inftl
the first part to the party of the second part as a
reasonable attorney's or solicitor's fee, and all the
legal costs and charges of snch foreclosure and
•ale In ease proceedings shall be taken to forclosc TjV)R BALE.— The best kind of Chilled Iroa
the same, and no anit at law or chancery having
been instUntedto recover said debt or any part
in
thereof.Ifa, tkertfbre,notice U hereby given, \hal
by vlrtne of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage and of the statute in inch case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof at is necessary to aatlsft the arnoontdoe on
said
~

D

“
“
“
“

“
v “
Academic *
School

274
297
841

'•••;

A

foreclosure

and

sale

allowed by

FRUIT FARM FAR sat/r

I,
City
•‘Wo

and

non

air-

•cherry trees, crab
Grand Haven, in anid County of Ottawa, and State a splendidsite and
of Michigan, that being the place far ho
the above for a

w

<

be sold are deecriied tn

sal

____

the house.

Fine Building Site For Sale.

talas all the

£me Mparevlnca
’ nt
I

It

!•

will sell

lBfilSa».April7l 1877.

FOB SALE

K-18w

ex.Pr|ident.

4tsaes

have chunks

1

in-

customersinstead
substance.

,

The

• ISRAEL
T. H.

list
2m

Bollard, Michigan,Jane

LYON.

O.

8th,

.....

A. D. 1877

HOFFMAN, Aetigme.

Howard A McBbidb, AiCyeM

Attignee.

IBS""”-

J

‘"E’d.boward.
OSBW’.

7

by experience.

Mlckigmi.It
it ia
fa called
ca:
the

abandonee etc. There ate
that bear weil,

emSes to

_

,

with children will
conviBM- you, and you
will always keep it

Bros.

public la genernl, that ha tfaowtfcaaola propria-

A aspyti'
R R H (E A

of France entertainedfor the illustrious

which they put

Street.

£3F"Now containstwenty -five per

Schools.

‘
SSsS-SSS

ifty of which can

Eliot.

CALL & SEE.

The sale
saie is 30
sg times
limes as great
greai

mort| " *' “
Announcement, atdlment,

InsIMhand-

Bniwer.
Eliot.

IVWarmly reccnmraendedby Bancroft, Pres
cotl. Motley, Geo. P. Marsh, Ualleck,Whittier,

Tha undersigned desires to anaoaace to the and expenses of

to tha management of the house and tha wants
htignestaT Tha home hat bean rcflUedandre-

sac

Bronte.

No. 52, Eighth Street.

as the
me sale
sate of
or any
other lar
irge Dictionary.
More tthan 30,000 copies have been placed in tbe
public schools bt
ol the United States.
Reccoramended by 38 State Superintendentsof

6mo

MORTGAGE SALE.
lust

over eight hnodred dollars annually.

N

City
48—

I.

pound

PLEASAHT TO TAKE.

,Y

No.)

East Kynnc, By Mrs. Henry Wood (Double

John Halifax, gent.. By Miss Mnlock. 20c.
guaranteehis work for moderate charges. Having 3. Jane Eyre, By Charlotte
20c.
been engagedfor some time past for Messrs. Joalln 4. A Woman-Hater, Charles Readc's new novel 20c.
A Breyman, has now started for himself in the 5. The Black-Indies, J ulea Verne’s latest. 10c.
•tore of Mr. 7. AL8S23. at
a. Last days of Pompeii. By
ioc.
7. Adam Bede, By George
20c.
8. Tho Arundel Motto, By Marv Cecil Hay. irtc.
9. Old Myddelton’aMoney, By Mary Cecil Hay. 10c.
Mr. J. Albers will attend to hts Clock and Jew 10. The Woman In White, By Wilke Collins. 20c.
elry business, and Mr. Wijkhuijsento the Watches. II. The Mill on the Floss, By George Eliot. 20c.
However, each of them will wait on the public tn 12. The American Senator, By Anthony Trollope 20c.
absenceof the other. They have a large and beau 13. A Princess of Thule, By William Black. 20c.
tlfhl stock of Clocks and Watches, which they offer 14. Tho Dead Secret, By Wilkie Collins. 1 Pc.
for sale cheap.
15. Romola, By George
20c.
10. Tbe English at the North Pole and Field of
Ice. In one book. By Jnle# Verne. 10c.
17. Hidden Perils,By Mary Cecil Hay.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1876.
18. Barbara’s History, By Amelia B. Edwards. 20c.
19. A Terrible Temptation, By Chae. Reade. 10c.
H. WlJKnUIJSEN
20. Old Cnrloelty Shop. By Charles Dickens, 2i)c.
J. Albers.
21. Foul Play, By Charles
10c.
22. Man and Wife, By Wilkie Collins. 20c.
21. The Sqnire's Legacy,By Mary Cedi Hay. 20c.
• For sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers,or
sent, postage prepaid, on receipt of price by
GEORGE MUNftO. PublisuIb,
P. O. Box 5637 21, 28, and 25 Vandewater St.. N. Y.
Offers his senjices as such to the public and will

this State.

OF-

SOOTS & SHOES
—

1.

for

rates nt tbe

STOCK

Ill

3000

A Large and Fine

IsTEW

\\l

ounce.

or

to be employed, will stand un-

spirit.

new in

For Sale by tbe

iutoertismenti

rivaled in point of self-denialand public

use— For

Choice books no longer for tho few only. The
best standard novels within the reach of every one
Books usually sold from $1 to $8 given (unchanged
and unabridged)for 10 and 20 cents.

the past 30 years, but

heretofore engaged in the Theological De-

partment, we must admit that the gentle-

in

New York

sale in

COUGH

be, will secure a like amount of talent

men thus

The Seaside Library.

Spring Chickens on Hand.

issue has been joined is of a financial na-

S

j

\

The

lattittflf
Thb

\r

term of Hope College will beWednesday September 19th.
fall

gin oa

i^oZ

Mr. Moody

OtiB thanks are due Mr. E. G. D*

Mtker.iicool.

wKIw^e.yTIJ

81

06/3i

If you wish to see a well assorted stock
of Goods for the FaM and Winter trade, go

is inclined to labor next

Holden, odr Secretary of State, for valt; winter m New England, holding meetings
Mu. Q. Van Patten adrertlBee that he able public documents.
In the large cities and towns.
will pay 50 cento per boahel for peach
The following are the arrivals and
Just aa we go to press Queen's Circus
pits.
and Mensgerie march into town, and we clearances from Saturday in Saturday.

Ret. P. Lepeltak, has arrived from
MlnneeoU, and after a few days of rest
will resume his labors la the Township of

Clearances.

will be compelled to reserve our comtoehti
for Bext week.

Vpt

XT

1,
i:

“

t,

ST
achr. Tri

color.

t

Tbb

finest specimens of the

peaches which we haveseen

Crawford

this year

were

presented to us this week by Mr. Geo.
Harrington. They were excellent Thanks
to the

Office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 0, 1877:

M

•, SCOW

Spray.

offices

yan

Knowlton, John Laogton, Jan

der

Molen.

Wm. Vkrbrek, P. M.

Now

of the United States

and American Kxpress companlnes havw be
been consolidated. In this city the ex-

/

J)ry Goods,
#

that Mr. R. K. Heald

feele so

fixing

up

A

sciBimvio Journal says: "People
who never have reflected on their eyes
probably do not know that tour hundred
million wave lengths of light strike

a grandpa {he retina

is

in a single

happy and ambitious that lie ta' babiy they don't care

Furnishing

Clothing,

Crockery,

notice in an article written by Rev.

H. Uutcrwijk, in Ik Hope* that the Preparatory Department of

Hope

RIVER STREET, •
We

-

:

Dp^

The

attentionIs called to the new ad-

so

long

as

a

bri

WAITTHID.
Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland,

Mich.

November

,

1875.

5,

That

steamer John

Sherman

failingto put in an

ly 4,000,000.Besides the

common

grains,

NEW

FIRM!

ing the scarcity of cash.

take the field for the Crescentsagainst the
$50,-

daily at the Chicago

Jute.

can express agent, Mr. O. Breyman, tells

resigned.

depot. The Amcrl

The

citizens

of Grand Haven

were

to have been the cause of the deed.

the down-town business.

As

a diversion

from the usual whine of

ings

it

Etc., Etc.

The

to Grand

At the session of the

Common Council

on Wednesday evening last it was
mated that the sum

of $5,500

esti-

Goods

jje^first-class.

Rapids and

sentence. He

Specialty.

A prompt delivery free of charge, can
relied upon.

dr CALL AND
Holland, Aug.

is the sixth

SEE.

D R

K.

VAN RAALTE.

Meat Market.

VAN PUTTEN.

G.

1876.

2,

No« 76, Eighth St#

W. &

ELFERDINK'S

H.

This Meat Market la tn Blotter'sStore, two doors
Bast of L.T. Ranters' Book Store.
keepoa
hand a choice assortmentof fresh meats, and also

We

keep

Fresh Fork, Sait Petit,
NO.

tried to sell them,

was arrested,confessedhb guilt, and b in
jail awaiting

Makes Custom Work a

PRICES ARE LOW.

gins to appreciate good looking teeth.

years.

eatest styles and best qaailtlet
as which I
Of the neatest
eflfcrcheaper than anybody «1m

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

appears that he cut himself in the

Mr. H. Koster and lady, who in early
dnll trade, we can mention that Dr. Fer- right arm in such a manner that he bled
colony days used to reside here, and have
guson, our aew dentist, is doing a good to death in a few minutes. He leaves a
since lived in Chicago, moved back here
business, and that he extracted 225 teeth wife and four full grown children.
this week with a view of building and
daring the month of August, and at the
living on their land, about a mile southA dispatch from Grand Rapids, says:
same time twelve different parties had
east of the city, neag the Van den Belt
their mouths fixed up entirely. From John Vinkomulder, of Olive Township,
brickyard. We hope rttp aged couple may
this it would seem that our populationbe- Ottawa Co., stole a yoke of oxen of J.
find peace and plenty In their declining
Quartet, of Biendou, this week, took them

Judge Anold, of the Circuit Court,
sentencedthe man who stole cigars, etc.,
from Blom ft Spykera saloon, and who

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

An

Inquest was held and from the proceed-

thrives in States further north.

shoes

f.

Improved processes are steadily diainiab- us that they handle from two thousand to shocked on Monday morning by the reing the cost of harvesting,preparing, and
three thousand baskets per day at this portthatoneof their citizens,a shoemaker,
manufacturing.Jute may be grown in station. This is a larger number than a by the name of Hafefbacb, bad com|,
the Southern States; hemp in Kentucky, great many would think, judging from milted auiclde. Financial difficulties seem
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana; while flax

Groceries,

General Field could not conscientiously

.

& Caps,

flats

the Sultan, has been forced to take part.

A great many peaches are handled here Cross, and

The United States Import annually
worth of flax, hemp and

,
Boots and
„

GL Yan Patten.

Dry

His withdrawal from that army grew oat
cf the Turco-Hussiau complications, in
which Egypt, through her vassalage to

8,L liSEiilll

P,

Having succeededthe late Inn ofO. Van Patten
k Co., at the mne stead and In the aama bnilnett
an
ex-Confederate
officer,
receutly
returnNext Monday the steamer Fanny
wishes to advertise through the columns of ths
Shrlver will commence to make two trips ed home from Egypt, where he helda Niws his stock of
daily to Saugatuck and back. She will high position in the army of the Khedive.
Goods,

has received an unusual fine lot of goods, leave here in the afternoon, put the peaches
which he often to the farmers and citi- aboard the steamboat that goes to Chicago
zens at extremely low prices. Mr. Har- and arrives there next morning, for the
rington takes all kinds of farmers' pro- same price as if the large boat was to leave
duce, which is quite a considerationdur- our dock.

000, tk)0

and, acxozs

to purchase.

his premise!, putting! brick or something that way, doesn't strike on

yX

vertisement of Mr. E. J. Harrington,who

i,

second.’' And

thrown open to female scholars, wUk a appearance for aome reason unknown to the province usually produces cinnamon,
good prospect that the higher Departu^nt ua. The excursion train came back to pepper, cardamom, coffee, raw silk, the
X will follow In doe time. This a good Holland and proceeded to St. Joseph, in betel nut and sago palm.
-M*
move, and will undoubtedlybecome pop- order to go to Chicago by boat from there.
General Field of Fredericksburg,Vs.,
ular.

ox.

Provisions, etc

invite the Public to

\vbe

'

Flour A Feed,

come and examine our stock and
judge ibr ihemselvea. Our line of dotbing ia verv large and
complete and1 we bave no doubt but we can satisfy aU wbo

large excursion to Chicago for Parliament, comprises an area of 27,000
Thursday Isst was partly a failure, the square miles, and has a population of near-

College will

Groceries,

Stoneware,

press business for both companies ]$s cellar and foundation under bis dwelling the same spot in less than a minute.
been centered in the American Express house, and otherwise improving and
Mysore, the famine-strickenprincipalioffice,of which Mr. 0. Breyman is the beautifyinghis premises. That’s right,
ty of Southern India, to Which Queen Vicgo-ahead 1
agent
toria alluded in her speech proroguing

We

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats A Caps,

rest.'*

William Luis, Mlchenl Banks, Mm. E. D.

donor.

Most of the

could shoot without a

of

DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
,
^ —
Goods,

Tbb Anioal Agriculturaland Horticultural Fair of Ottawa, Muskegon and Weil
Thb Rev. Phlillp Brooks says that s
Mb. J. Duursema has returned from a
Kent Counties,will be held at Berlin, on backwoodsman on hearing Bishop Mead,
trip to Cbioafo, and Is again shipping
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Sept qf the Protestant Episcopal Church,
staves and heading. On Thursday last
18, II audfiO.
preach a sermon la a frontierchurch withthey shipped one vessel cargo and two
out a manuscript said: MHe M the first of
carloads.
List of letters remaining In the Fort them fine tellers that I have ever seen who

(Jverysel,where he has been called.

call at the store

Sept. 1, wtkt. Tri-color.

Spray.

NOW

Arrivals.

and

22

RIVER STREET,

id every thing else belonging to that Uhe of
taineM.^Jhillwelghteand good qualityU our

Holland, - - - Michigan

or

ComeandQiTeusaTf&L

will bave to seventh thief arrested quite as promptly

The above firm make a specialtyof custom work.
Joan VAN DIN BIRG.
be raised. The alley business near River for the same offense in this city within a Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
gave his name as James Wilson, for three
enough to compete with anv house tn the dry.
Holland, Feb. 24, 1877.
short time.
bave learned since that They keep constantly or. hand a choice variety ol
years aad six months to the State Prison. f|reet 18 kn<)ckod 111 tlle lle“d- MrMr. Vlnkemulder has been sentenced to Ladles and Children sbocs and gaiters.
Wo learned that the convict had
““A'11™
for
Repairing neatly done
at
sidewalk on the south side of lltb street, 2% years in the State Prison.
discharged from jail only a few weeks at
Short
Notice.
between Market and Cedar streets. The
the time of his present commitment, and
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing
W. * H. ELFEBDINK,
Committee on Order and Police presented Charles Kaiser, who owned a hive of bees
grape ylnea, 100 Currant buihee; Strawberriee;
perhaps thb U one of the reasons why the
the Sunday ordinance,and was placed on in town, says that when he first got his
JL
judge deemed it necessary to give him a
ApprN,
swarm hb old cat's curiosity was much exNo money required down Inquire or J
the General Order of the day.
good dose.
.
J. VAN LANDSGEND,
cited in regard to the doings of (he Hi tie
Hollaud, April 10‘
insects, the likes of which she had never
Ws
are
informed
that
a
new
company
The latest foreign dispatchesindicate
that the Russians have won a battle once has been formed for the ostensible pur- before seen.

We

'f0" *

been,

FOUALR,

and

4-ly

NEW

PLANTER

COEH

At first she watched their comings and
more, at Loftocha, and occupied the town; pose of manufacturing a series of new inthat the Turks pade a sortie from Rut- ventions, under the firm name of Kioot- goings at a distance. She then flattened

schuck and were repulsed with terrible wtyk ft Van Kooi. The plan of operation herself on the ground and crept along
slaughter, and that the Roumanians are seems to be (or their mutual benefit— tbe toward the hive, with tall horizontal and

PA.TBN0P

JUST INVENTED

TOTHE PUBLIC.

BY

The patent will be fof sale by November next,
lh» support of the Russians. one to furnish the cosh— the other the ex- quivering. It was clearly evident that she State rights, County rights and township rights
thought the bees some new kind of game. will be
•
It looks again as if Servia is going to de- perience. Very sanguine parties predict
Finally she took up a position at the enthat
this will culminate in the production
clare war against the Turks and help the
marching

to

offered.

and when a bee came
made
a dab at it with her
held by the Russians.
The time for peddling sewing machines pawa. This went on for a time without
Rev. W. Moerdyk, of Zeeland, on ar- is past Ever since the patents have ex- attracting the special attention of the In
riving home lart week from his western orired, this practice has been abandons, habitants of the hive.
tour, found thfrt larceny had been com- J^d now one will have to go to a store
Presently, however, “Old Tabby" struck
mitted at his house during his absence; ihcLpiok ottt.hb machine in the same and crushed a bee on the edge pf the
Muscovites. Bchlpka Pass

is

still firmly

trance to the hive,

of a "perpetualmotion."

in or started oot

but it was the plessantest kind of larceiub

viBome young
/^managed to

'

ladies of the catechetical eMn

manner

ee

he would

any other merchandise.

a pair
!

Mi

boots, or opening leading to the hive. The smell
Hero]d| now of the crushed bee alarmed and enraged

hb

the whole

oae for the baby. The grateful pastor chine J for 4 small price, to come
don't Intend. to prosecutethem stall, but him. J He has Just receiv >d a larg
tenders his heartfelt thanks.
fine Jock of. boots and shot s, towhi

astonishedoat. Tabby rolled herself in

calls

swarm. Bees by

the More

the grass, spitting,sputtering, biting,daw

meetings to be continued during

the fall and

winter* The address

will be

delivered by Prof,, Chas. 8oott. At

a

meeting of

it

the

Executive Committee

resolved hereafter

to

hold

a

ing aveiy alternate Friday.

late

was

public meet-

capture

of Lovats by

and beet at the rolled and tumbled about.
Sbe was at length hauled away from the
conflagration at
authorities

have

Grand hive with a garden

Bulgarisin anything like creditable shape. Haven.

1877,

14,

Stock

_ jgg- txse —

Complete,

is

Consisting of afi kinds of

NEW FURNITURE.
—
— o— —

*S-4m

A

large stock of well selected Wall Paper
window shades, which I sell at

and

’ COFFINS,

MEAT MARKET

wholesale and r®ail
I

FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to

m;

always keep on hand a full steefof
i

From the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CAfiIn the market, and cheaper than to any

KET8

the Public that

Give me a

and aee for

call

yourself, before

you go

else-

where.

k

The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son’s Hardware Store.

estab- aeveral severe ttings to her reecuer.

Even

Live.

W. BCTKAU,

rake, at the cost of

was after the had been taken to a distant part
passed two frame buildings were well un of the grounds the beet stuck it Tabby's
der way— those of Danhof and A. Douker. fur, and about once in two minutes she
During the past week they have had an- would utter an unearthly "yowl" and
other fire, partly destroying a dwelling. bounce a full yard In tbe air. On comGrind Haven seems to he doomed to burn, ing dpwn the would try to scratch an ear,
it has averaged a fire per month, almost when a stiog on the back would cause her
or quite, for the past yesr, and establishing to turn a succession of hack somersets and

tbe Russians fire limits

MULDER.

C.

Hollawd, Mich., July

Spring floods.

trade.

seems eminently appropriate, give vent to a running fire of quails. Liks
Notwithstanding
all her drawbacKS, she the parf6t that was left alone with the
U reportedin tbe dispatches,and from
Bucharest it bunnounced that the Russian shots commendableenergy in rebuihHfcg. monkey, old Tabby had a dreadful time.
, Two or three days after this adventure
policy of insert vity, except in the repelling Alaerman Andres b rebuildinghb ly^e),
of attack, Is soon to give way to move- 44x^4, and till veneer it with brick, Jhhbn Tabby was caught by her owner, who
ments on tbe offensive by the army of the fi^bhqd .be expects to htve a larger and took her by the neck and threw her down
j Grand Duke Nicholas, the troops under better house thab ever before. Mr. Killean near the beehive. No sooner did she
v the Czarowltch to continue on the defen- b nicely ensconsed in the Kirby House, strike the ground than shef give a fearful
sive in order to hold Mehemet All in check. and b doing a first-ratebusiness, as he squall, and at a single bound reached the
A new Russian corps, numbering 20,000, deserves.Mr. Killean b very popular top of a fonop full six feet in height
is now entering Rottmania, and will be throughoutthe county, and naturally There she dung for a moment with toil as
advanced to the front a« soon as it can draus a great deal of custom. The Ootler big as s rolling pin when with another
be suitably provisioned. Several' such House has been closed up thb week. bound and M)uall she Wis out of sight and
corps will he needed before Ross|a can Thb house, although excellent iu Itp .ap- did not again put in an appearance for
hope to close the season's operationsin pointments, b two big a thing for Grand over a week.-[rutfwa dtp (Net.) EnterThe

My

will

of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and Mr
log and squalling aa cat never squalled be- dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
fore. She appeared a mere ball of fur all tboae who wish to flavor them with part of their

lished a fire limit; however, before it

series of

be a cheaper machine, and
plants much faster, and with leas power than any
other corn planter known.

New

other place.

;

we are informed, will be the opening of a

i

the undersigned,am dally receiving

poured forth and darted into tbe fur of the

the attention of tbe p iblic.—

Friday evening of next week, a temvertiJement.
perance meeting will be held under the
auspices of the Holland Reform Club, at
Since the large
Kenyon’s Hall. Thb will be the first pubHaven, the city
lic meeting since the summer season, and

The corn planter

of

boose «ud place keeps Jhe Howe Machine for sale,
therein two willow armchairs— one s little yltes ill those who want a firstcl
get into

I,

CHARLES MULDER.

VAN ZOEAeN.

J.

Holland, July

ft

Specialty.

1878.

14,

—

Arrival

kinds of
I

j.

*~

Mattresses.

8.

SUMNER MODS,
Is

*

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Holland, March

BOYS’

o~

kinds of

all

And a

* ~

All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, all

A New
Of

Geese Feathers

fine lot

of

ID,

BEIDSBMA.

1877,

CROCKERY!

CLOTHING
From and

offered very cheap at

after this

date, I

intend to devote to this

line

of

w. BOSMAN, trade the necessary attention,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
~^oiiinns

or

Kars

mnssm

soon,

And will keep on hand acom'
”" ite Granite

“

eduction to
uy sete or in large

Hats A Caps

in

Great Variety.

THE PASTOR'S REVERIE.

was a she opt oh tee moor on puoh a fearful
wanting night? I dpubt she baa received a shook,
which at her age ^he will not easily get

VO
BT BBT. WAiSHINGTONO LADD BN,

a

over,'
i

And hide

in the

mn&a

corUlnl fold

;

“Hot dew nor

duft.'

.

;

tttMtar;
«w#et hath been
to We
bB“ePhtth
hath amiUen” he Mith.
i.love hath bound ua up."
up
In.love

“tt! ffidSd

I

TMtVtea hia thoQgMom many

fcftfrfhe

till

up to

!

Re think* of the day wbeti '4tet with f eU,' ^ 1,1
And faltering 11 pa, he atood
To apeak in the aaore<Cplacethe Word
To the waiting multitude;
Eh wan* again to the house of Ood,
With the voice of joy and praise,
With many whoae feet l^fimAj^e pfoystd
:

Heaven’s safe and

Me

Dinna trouble yonrselt,”

hear old

I

asfeai

“

a

FoUowf Laddie

the night on

closely”

makes.

answer sue

is

the only

;

The dhg springs forward within joyous bark, constantlylooking bfwk to see
if we are following. As we pass through
the
avenue „gates
and emerge oh
________
__________
__ to the

—
endure.

*2 -Aak Him who keeps
The treaanreathat ever

-

aoment
lights
ly gleam -roe enow-clad

Santa Clan* stalk* in.

It’s like hunting
sir,”

**-

Onoe more he 11 ala while the camp-fire roan
On the distantmountain-side,
Or, proving apoetleehip,plies the brook

tially,

i

uch a night as

To tho altar slowlymove,
And the solemn words are said that seal

places the

mow

this

!

anybody on
Why, in some

is more than a couple p’

reason to
think that a dumb animal would have
the sense to come home and fetch nelp.”
“Bide a wee, bide ^ wee;” says old
Donald. “ I diima ken what your English dugs can do; but a oollie, though
feet thick, and it goes again’

With a white-robed cherub crowing response
To the consecrating prayer.
;

in Ala palm, while the last far
Steals into the steadfasteyes ;

look

been pleasingto Providence to
give the qreatur the gift o’ speech, can
do mony maif things than them that wad
deride it”
“ I ain’t n deridin’ of ’em,” says John.
i‘AI only Say as how if they bo so very
devefc iVe never seen it” “ ^ ;
it hasn’t

And now

the burden of hearts that break
Idee heavy upon hia own—
The widow’s woe and the orphan’s cry
And the desolate mother’a moan.

So mournfully sweet are the sounds that float
With the
iff shore.
Tor the
meaneth the word

*4!S3MiBHPi.S‘LS

That
“

who has now settled down into a
swinging trot, and is taking his way
straight across the loneliest part of the
bleak iPQQr. The cold wind almost cuts

Rejoice with them that do rejoice,
And weap with them that weep.”

die,

jrfdn that he has trod

mow into our
My finger-

US in two, and whirls the
faces, nearly blinding us.
And bearing another'sload

becoming numbed, icicles bang
frooamy mnataohe ind.-beard,
and beard, and
an my
tips are

— Harper' t Magazine for September.

even

FAITHFUL UUtO HEATH.

leatb
II

vlhe moon

j

f

hlf dope in

agAin,Knd the

light from the Uhtero wei canals barely
sufficientto show the inequalities in the

bums

charity on the heA&h,
cracWe and flare np the height of the snow, by which we are
wide chiipney, up which it is my wont
guessing at our path. I begin to wish
to say yon could drive a ooach-and-four.
I had staid at home. “ L'homme pro*
I draw my chair nearer to it with a shiver.
pore, tuiis ia femme dMpoW1”l sigh to
4* What a night j” I say.
myself ; and I begin to consider whether
1 f 4‘ Is it still snowing F* asks my wife,
I may venture to give up the search
who site opposite to me, her books and (which I have undertaken purely to satwork on the table beside her.
isfy my wife, for I am like John, and
“Fast ton can scareely see a yard won’t believe in Laddie), when suddenly
!Cie fife

tije great logs

hear a shout in front of me, and see
Donald, who has all the time been keeping close to Laddie, drop on his knees
“ Who would venture out ? It began
and begin digging wildly in the snow
mowing before dark, and all the people with his hands. "We all rush forward.
about know the danger of being be- Laddie has stopped at what appears to
nighted on the moor in a snow-storm.”
I

_

“Yes. But I have known

_ .
tune, and
ana
time,

peddle
it

___

i find
nna it excessively
I

,

first

cold and

v

that
0Iir

aunng
luring .tlie
.the shooting
shootim? season.
set
[I goto the window and look
leased snowing, anAthrough
)

clouds I see a

star.

As she lights her candle at a side-

table I hear a whining and scratching at

loose ag^a," Mys
she. ‘‘Would you let him in, dear?”
did_n(?t(liko facing the cold wind,
birt could not refuse to Jet iu the poor
animal Strangely enough, when I
opened the door and.....
called him
him 'w*
wouldn’t oome. ’He runs up to the door
and looks into my face with dumb en' treaty; .then he runs back a few steps,
) looking around to see if I am following;
and finally, he takes my coat in Jus
month and tries to draw me
• •
“ Laddie won’t come in,” I call out to
;# iff,
.the oontmiy, he seems
to want me to my hut and have a game

out

home as quickly as may
the mistress will know better

“ Best get her

be,

sir

;

if

......
nefi). sa
,

_

_____

elP»
as wo all do
d in sickness

__

so

P"1

woman's aid.
So we improvise a sort of

hammock

of

the blankets,and gently and tenderly
the men prepare to carry their poor,1

him.” fG

helpless burden over the snow.

“I am afraid yonr mistress will be
in bed,” I say, as we begin to retrace
our steps.

“ Never fear, sir,” says Donald with a
She throws a shawl ardtwd her and
imnphanfr
ghmee at John) “the miscomes to the door. > The oollie was hers
era trt
be up, apd waitin’ fof
She
before we w re married,and she is
tlie d5bk bring us out in the
mostasfond of him, { tell her, aastao i
snaw for naethmg.”
of Jack, our eldest boy.
“ I’ll never say naught about believing
“ Laddie, Laddie T’-ahe calls ; com

u&

;

MafeSr*

already tried on me.
I shall shut him out, Jessie,” I say.
‘'A night in the mow won’t hurt
and I prepare to dose the

,

i

and I was wrong, and that’s all about it ;
but to think there should be such sense

M

4

^mal

him,”
door

pisses

"

BBBBWWWBI

As we reach the avenue gate I diswho
patch one of the men for the doctor,
doci
fcone’s-throw

'jsssra&ifSrft
of Us, Tina

murry

on

nyseit Ibjsrepare

fe

you will rouse the servants at once and
follow him. Home one is lost in the
she asked eagerly.
snow, and Laddie knows it
1 laugh. ^‘Bqally, Jessie, you are »»> A‘ We have found a popr old woman,”
Laddie is a sagacious animnl, I say; “ but I do not know whether she
no doubt, but I cabnot Believe he is hb is alive or de&d.”~.
clever as that How can he possibly
My wife throws her arms round me
know whether any one is lost in the and rives me ft great hug. c* fi; H
snow or not?”
“ xou will find dry things and a jug of
“ Bt cause he has found them and hot toddy in your dreseing-yoom,dear,”
oome buck to qb for help. Locket him she says; and this is all the Avenge she
takes on me for my si
I oumot bat own that the
seems
woman is cam

ZtJSt

’

wife to me*

tone.
“

iSt8-

W

jif/

*)IU) I’tHl'lfil’J

Smd,
VftSfMI

)
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if

too late, I fear,” ahel
,ys; “she is getting rapidly weaker.”
But love is stronger than
she wttf not go untti her son .comes.
Al^ through the wintpr’s day she lies
dying, obediently taking what nourish-!
ment is given to nelPtmt never spe (iking

^

and

Journal

n .

I

We

story.

Her lad. she tells us, is her only remainmg child. She had six, and this,
the youngest, is the only one who did
not die of want during the Lancashire
cotton famine. He grew up a fine, likely boy, the comfort and pride of his
mother’s heart, and the stay of her declining years, But a, “strike” threw
him out of work, and, unable to endure
the privation and misery, in ft fit of desperationhe “ listed. * His rerinientwas
quartered at Fort George, ana he wrote
regularlyto his mother, bis letters getting more cheerful and hopeful every
day; until suddenly he wrote to say that
his regiment was ordered to India, and
begging her to send him her blessing,
as he had not chough money to cany
him to Liverpool to see her. The aged
mother, widowed and childless, save for
this one remaining boy, felt that she
must look on his' face onoe more before
she died. : She begged from a few ladies, wlrtfee kindness had kept her from
the workhonte, sufficientmoney to carry
her by train to Glasgow; and from
thence she had made her way, now on
foot, now begging a lift in a passing
cart or wftgbn, to within a tew miles of
Fort George, when she was caught in
the snow-Ptorm ; and, wandering from
the road, would have perished in the
snow— but for Laddie.
My wife is in tears and Mary is sobbing audibly as the little Oldwoman concludes Lri. simple and touching story,
and I wtik to the window and look out
for amoment before I am able to ask her
what her son’s,, name hk Ac I tell her
that we are but a few miles from Fort
George, and that I will send over for
him, a smile of extreme content illumines the withered face. ’(‘'“His name
is John Salter,” sha says. , “He is a
tall,

^

I

heard

The milk from well-flUeduddeta flowing.
glanced behind the barnyard wan, di /,»
And there sat Katy milking “ Speckle,”

Thd son droppeddown from out the iky,
t u. And left the west with rioh sold laden ;
An awkward country lad was I,
And Katy but a simple maiden. *
Her eyee met mlfie,
Not knowing who

by chance,
then shyly,
’Neath drooping lids withdrewtheir glance.
Then back again to mine stole slyly.
a* If

it was ;

With

that last look my courage grew ;
aaldr-itmay hava been I swore itSbe was the prettleet girl I knew,
. And told her how I loved her for it
I

•'

Perhs
.

,,

Perl
Blow-fi

Which

l

Then winding-homeward,torn with doubt,
tree-toadstrilled their firm oocrlctios;

llte

The patriarch frogs, with deep-bass shout,
Grew kaarae and loud in contradiction;
.

I

;

The katydids pronouncad both ways
But ere the aaoon was one hour older
I sat beneath
bene
Its silveryrays
With Katy’a head upon my shoulder.

i
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An

thing out— A conflagration.

old-fashioned watering-place— A

pump.
When is a ship like a dressmaker?
When she’s rounding the cape or tacking

about
What

' »s
is the difference

ty and a tailor?

The

between chari-

first covers a

titude of sum; the second

a

mul-

multitude of

sinners.

A clergyman of ordinary abilities
asked for a license to preach. , “I grant
you permission,” said the Bishop, “ but
nature refuses it”

“That

was very (needy of you,

Tom-

my, to eat your little sister’s share of
cake.” “You told me, ma, I waa always to take her part,” said Tommy.
A St. Louts reviewer wrote an article
entitled “ Martin Luther— Diet of
Worms,” and the oompositor set it up,
“ Martin Luther died of worms.”
Trying to do business without aAertising is like winking at a pretty girl in
the dark; you

may know what you are

doing, but nobody else does.

“You’re a smart fellow,” sneered a
lawyer to a witness, the other day, in a
Brooklyn court. “I’d return the compliment if I wasn’t under oath,” replied
the witaeesj u
It is estimated that there are 2,400
disorders to whioh the human frame
is liable. When a man is laid up
with the rheumatism, he is apt to think
that the entire number has struck him
in concert.

A country school-master’sdescription
money-lender: “ He serves you in
Sowell satisfied were the commission the present tense, he lends you in the
with the result of these experiments that conditional mood, keeps you in the suby ai
mvenior an order
oraer junctive, and ruins you in the future. ”
they
at once gave me
the inventor
of a

for thirty of the life-saving amts, for the

At a public contest lately held, the
the two life-boats
following was the prise conundrum:
The dress consists
What is tho difference between a tenant
of a paletot and trousers, forming a sin
and the son of a widow ? The tenant
gle garment, and is rendered insubhas to pay rente; but the son of a widow
use> of the crews of
tioned at Havre.
stationed
Havre,

mergible by being divided into twentyhas not two parents.
eight oompartmente, each of which conThere was some philosophy in the
tains a float, composed of twenty small
henpecked
husband who, being asked
cylindrical floats. The system may be
why
he
had
plaoed himself so completeapplied to any clothing.
ly under the governmentof his wife, answered, “To avoid the worse slavery of
Horrors of the India Famine.
The editor of the Madras Times, a being under my own. ’hi*
'

-i

‘

member of the relief committee, writes .
JHAWttftYtRlll.
Burtington man to fruiterer: “Give
nnder date of Aug. X as follows: The
population of Southern India, more or me 25 cents worth of grapes.” Fruiterer,
amusement: “We don’t cut our
less affected by famine, numbers 24,000,
000. In the most favorable circum- grapes; you’ll nave to take a whole one. ”•
The potato-bugdoesn’t think of his
stances, at least one-sixth will die.
Twenty-three people in all died of starv- stomach all the time. He is passionate:
ation in Bengal : Ja Madras, no camp of ly fond of the odor of exquisiteflowers,
3,000 rises morning after morning with- and his favorite resort is in the tuber
out leaving, tjjiirty corpses. In the interior the distress is most fearful One ^The man with the white vest often
gentleman passing down the valley in looks disconsolately at the varying lines
the Wylaad districtcounted twenty- nine across the front of that garment, and
dead bodies on the road. A ooffee- wonders why all bars are not built the
plantor seeking shelter from rain in a
.

.

;

i

hut found six decomposing corpses in it
On any day and every day mothers may
be seen in the streets of Madras offering
their children for sale, while the foundling portion of the poor-house is full of
infftnts, found by. the police on the road,
deserted by their parents. Since the
famine began 500,000 people have died
of Want and distress. The first big tragedy may be expected in Mysore. In
that provinoe, indeed, information has
reached me from Bangalore of two oases
of cannibalism alwady.

Ba

out

Stiiped ^ stockings are going

of

style, and the Sunday-schoolpicnic will
no more be electrified by a brilliant display of the northern lights every time a
girl falls out of the swing,
Ex-GoV. Packard has gone out of pol-

and spends all his time feeling the
of the twins for teeth, and trying
to teach them to talk. And, when the
twins are simultaneously amitten with
the worst kind of nocturnal anti-conciliation colic, Packard juftt site np in bed,
and holds his hands over his ears, and
itics,

gums

says; “Merciful Heavens! Thia is
worse than the river-parishas/’
Passage of the DafUtnelles.
The reported closing of the Darda- Yesterday morning a man knock*! a
i on
Main
baker off the sidewalk downi
__
estion,
nelles
by Ttirkey calls out the que
‘
’down stairs and write a short
whom I know in- Oan the passage be forced Th< .task street, and some one was heartless
of the circum- would be extremely difficult ; but twice enough toapeakof thevictim as “ knookthst he will allow within the test two centuries it has been knead.” Dough nut make ache the heart
of tho rmfortunateby^rilepuns.
tecometwra

handsome lad ;

‘

nearing Lovell'sf ana,

While my own hsarft went pit-a-paft,
Game toward mo throughthe open gateway.

i

they will knew

him

^ ^

ran through the D&tdanellea with a Bin- grim
gle

WBMVaBohowd in front of

the

8nl-

palaoe (off SeregUo point), drank a
glass of grog, and ran out .gam, Thuty
soul,'

Dr.

follow,

A shorter out 1ft was, thsftled
To our own homesteadfrom the meadow.
And so I followed it Instead,
And on betoame wept my shadow.

.

“He will be

tan’t

word.

*

Not before 4,” I answer in the same

and look down upon her. The aged face
lookB
Mi pinched, and the scanty
gray locks whiph be on the pillow are
still wet •from the snow. She is a very except to say : “Mir lad, my lad! God
little woman, aa far as I can judge of her is good ; He will not let me die until he
in her recumbent position, and! should comes.
think she must have reached her allotted
And at last Illear the dog-cart. I lay
three-scoreyears and ten. “Who can
my finger on my lip and tefl Mary to go
she be ?” I repeat, wonderingly. , “ She and bring John Salter up very quietly.
does not belong to any of the villages But my caution is needless ; the mother
hereabouts,or we should know her face;
has heard the sound, and with a last efand I cannot imagine what could bring
fort of her remaining strength site
a ‘stranger to the moor on such a night. ”
raises herself 'and stretches out her
As I speak a change passes over her arms. “ My lad, my lad I” she gasps, as,
face; the ejeS Unclose,and she looks inwith a great sob, he springs forward, and
quiringly about her. She tries to speak, mother and son are clasped in each othbut ,is evidently too weak. My wife er’s arms onoe more. For a moment
raises, her, and rives her a spoonful of
they remain sa Then the little old
nourijBhment, while she says, soothingly:
woman sinks back on my wife’s shoul“ Don’t try to speak. You are among
der, and her spirit is looking down from
friends; and when you kre better you
heaven on the lad she loved so dearly on
shall tell us all about youiself. Lie still
earth.
nowand try to sleep. ’fi j. '
She lies in our little church-yardunThe gray head drops back wearily on
der
a spreading yew-tree,and on the
the pillow; and soon we have the satisstone which m&rsB her resting-plaoeare
faction of hearing by the regular respirainscribed the words, “Faithful unto
tion that our patient is asleep.
Death.” Our Laddie has gained far“ You must oome to bed now, Jessie,”
spread renown for his good works * and,
I say. “ I Bhall ring for Maiy, and she
as I sit finishing this short record of a
oan sit up for the remainder of the
night,” :/But my wife, who is a tender- tale of which he is the hero, he lies at
my feet, our ever-watohful, faithful
hearted soul and a born nurse, will not
companion
friend. — Chamber^
desert her post; so I leave her watching
ni
and retire to my solitary chamber.
When we meet in the morning I find
No More Drowning.
that the little old woman has spoken a
few words and seems stronger. , “Come
Interesting and successful experiments
in with me now/’ says my wife, “ and let have been made at Havre with, a dress
us try and find out who she is.”
designed by M. Selingue for saving life
find her propped into a reclining posture at sea. The trials took place in one of
with pillows, and Mary beside her feed- the large docks of the town. One of the
ing her.
harbor pilots and a boatman wearing
“ How ard'^ou now ?” asks Jessie, ordinary clothes and heavy sea boots,
bending over her.
pot on the life-saving dress and plunged
’ “ Better, much better, thank you, good into the basin. It was found that they
lady,” she says in a low joice, which floated in the water without making the
trembles from age as well as weakness. slightestmovement The men next
“And veiw thankful to you for your swam for some time about the dock.
When they emerged from the water they
goodness.”
I hear at onoe by the accent that she were examined by the commission, who
is English'. “ Are you strong enough to satisfied themselves that the men still
tell me how you got lost on the moor, wore their heavy clothing and boots.
and where you came from, and where The inventor next proceeded to cut the
suit all over, in oraer to show that a
you were going?” continues my wife.
“Ah! I was going- to my lad, my person wearing the life-saving clothes
poor lad, and now I doubt I snail never would still floaty even though they
see him more,” says the poor soul, with should be tom by coming in contact with
a long sigh of weariness.
floating wreckage, rooks, etc. Alto“ Where is your lad, and how far have gether, thirty-two cute and rents were
you come?”
made in the dress, leaving the body of
“ My lad is a soldier at Fort George ; the wearer in many places exposed to
and I have come all the way from Liver- view. One of the men then divested
pool to see him, and give him his old himself of his clothing,and, plunging
mother’s blessing before he goes to the into the water, feigned to be drowning.
Indies.” And then, brokenly, with His oompanion, still wearing the out and
long pauses of weariness and weakness, mutilated dress, entered the basin and
the little old woman tells us her pitiful easily brought the other to the shore.
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or trouble, to

>

wife,

of snow-ball with

BO

M

..

f

ns. What is it appears when we have
shoveled away the snow? A dark object. Is it a bundle of rags? Is it— or
alfs ! was it a human being ? We raise
it carefully and tenderly, wrap it in one
of the warm blankets with which my
wife’s forethought has provided ns.
“ Bring the lantern,” I said huskily ;
and John holds it over the prostrate
form of, not as we might have expected,
some stalwart shepherd of the liills, but
over that of a poor, shriveled, wrinkled,
ragged old woman. Itiy to pour a little
bnndy down the poor old throat, but
O^tu' a»
clewed that
to

We

-

presence-

11.

As If tori ting' Jr6u to

?
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OTffiEabi

By the conch of pain he kneels,again
' v Again, the thin band lias

room and wbtepem ny

!

the shop of the artisan ;
He aits,where the Master eat,.
At the poor man's lire and the rich man’s feast,
Bullwho to-day are the poor ;

When

the

alone by the aged
up
" at me ^with tears

sufferer,. She looks,
in her eyes. “ Poor qld soul,” she says;

A s^^flayheouthalf

,| j

f

ChriMI^ eadjwill find some* ICI am afiraid'Shewill not rally from the
thing in the maw this night”
cold and exposure,” v n. *«» ij
‘‘Don’t sit up, Jessie, ” I say as we < I go round to the other side of the bed

He stands in

(

‘

mony

•tri

ladwho natha

*

10 And ended on tbaiduBtyhlghwajo,.

1

they are soofflhgly skeptical of Laddie’s
sagacity, and inwardly disgustedat hav-

;

struck a narrow path that ran

.

my

IrSSS

afield

Of atubble and anpw and bloom,
And now it tripa though a feeUral,
And now it halta at a tomb;

WOtnj, oh tht gTM|, tbs sottingsun'j
Before me cut my lengthened shadow.
I

‘; but I find 1 cannot settle to
usual occupations. A MV' thoughts
are with the agMFheroine who is dying
up-staira, and nMsentfy l.^yield to the
cordial which D*; Bruce ha*,):
fascination which draws me back to her
prossnoe.
As Dr. Bruce says, tfie is sinking fast
She lies back on the pillows, her (Sleeks
ing becomes more audible and regular. as ashy grov as her hair. Shedaspemy
“ NourUhmeht and warmth will do the wife’s hand m Tiers, but her eyes are
rest; hot she has received a shook from wide open, and have an eagte, expectant
which, I
reaver
look inthemJ-'i}' ,1.. alMi i*i v>ftu>
and so saying heiakes his leave. i u ! ViAt what time may we expect them?1

FIRST PROPOSAL. »<T

m

'

mother,*

I go In

fliekenonher offi^,*hejpoor

'Bai ’m the
snow, before; but he was dead.” Jessie
says, as she hurries off to fill
with brandy, aha get ready some Diapkete for us to take with ns. In the
I rouse the servants. They
are all English, with the exception of

«4u»'«c*fefciiaith,

NptMng is lMpossiblo to a

answers Dr, BrUOe ; “ but it has killed
her.”

“Laddie onoe founFh

The peator’s memoriee are; ,
Vo day that U gone whoAMScmieea,

“

/'!

do?

I grumble and resist and yield, as I have
bfrarf grumbled and resisted and yielded
before, and as I doubtlessshall do again.

Dpf

Mill

MY

---------

agfegjJs rx®£,

and

marry a

gjilgl

girl wh. has

front
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it might not meet with any injury.
The sisterswere sleeping together, in a
room oommuni eating with that of their
brother, when the elder of them, awoke
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Yegetine

Sate, Permanent and Complete 1—
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~
Chills and &1_,
kill their thousands ------,, ~ ««k . own. It oure* Enlargementof the Spleen.
It cures Hypertrophy of theLlVlBr. '''IthmtJn,A

one.

anxiety

Vegetine of
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p*>ea. It sells at althl Bend for oar extra tenoa to
A«mt*,andere why it sella faster than any other book.
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monthly
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and Appetite.
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hardly to be warned against infringement*; the
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million dollars in
to elfhtv psr rents rear on tha prereot
of tha stock. . Orders for lots of fire shawl
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entitled to increase of
OTHERS.FOR MAP
ATI0M
__________
pension. Th*y having been pensioned at rates
TO
H.M.ANTft0XV
IDA
pranr
sr.
bolow what their disabilitieswarranted, others
as their disabilities,have increased jrinflfl first
HEALTK CORSET^
pensioned.All such can have their pensions DR(
bore .sed, and those who are not, pensioned*
With Skirt ftnpfortrr
but entitled to pension, can secure the same*
V/'S*lf-AdjueU*hPads.
by addressing, with stamp, McNeill A Birch,
Secure* Health and CoMtonr of
Washington, D. 0. No fee till cmim is allowed.
Body, with Grach aad Brautt ol
Form. Three Garment* in one.
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sollln* at

from the use of Veoktikk. Hor
Yegetine efit
decllnln*health was a sourceof treat

rsv*,ite.

I have sold Hatch’s Universal Cough
Syrup since 1870. It has had the leading sale
among all cough remedies,from its first introduction. My customers,as they get aoquaintel
with it, become its friends almost withontexception. After this trial of six years, I can
recommend it* use to all in need of a cough
remedy. A B. Abxstbovq, Smethport,Pa.
Sold by J. Block! A Co., Chicago, EL

_

SAFER THAN THE AVERAGE
SAVINGS BANK
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plied to Toilet Soaps
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Yegetine Health,
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and fever, and other maladiesof a malarial
tvpe, prevent*their attacks, is a reliable means
of MrSteracting the effects ofundne exposure
to fatigue, and soothes as well as strengthens
the nervous organism.

my testimonyto the great number you
have alreadyreceived In favor of your
great snd good medicine, Vkqetink,
for I do notihink enough can be aaid in
it* praise, for I was troubledover thirty
rears with that dreadful dlaeate. Catarrh, and had such bad coughing spells
that It would teem aa though I never
could breatheany more, and Veoetink
has cured me; and I do feel to thank
God all tho time that there Is ao good a
medicine aaVEOETtXB.and
aaVEOKTOT,and 1 also think
It one of the best
beet medlcinea
medlolnei for coughs
and weak, sinking
g feelings at the stomach. and advise.everybody
everybody to take the
Vkoxtirx,for I can assurethem it is
one of the best medicinesthat ever was

Yegetine
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tbs only

Numban its alumni by hundreds to all tha hooorabla
walks of Ufa. Pupilsran** frorn twhlre to
in age. Next Maskm opons Itept Wbu There wlahln*
teantar should mak»aoatriyapplication.
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that we furnish.
your own town, x ou nw»u nu*
away from home over night You can give your whole
**— *3 the work, or only your spare momenta. We hare
who are making over 821) per day at tha boa!All who engage at once con make money faat. At
eerut time money cannot be made m easily and
raiuaiy at an* other business. It costa nothing to try tha
business. Terms and ftd Outfit free. Addreea,at onoe,
H HAT.I.RTT A CO.. Portland Maine
__

_

Bond for Ctitmlan.

_

POUGHKEEPSIE* N.

H. R. Brsvnrit
Yegetine Mr.
Dear Sir— will most cheerfully add

tenia. Yegetine
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$18. $00. $25.
[Cheap and OuraMa
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BIVEBV1EV IGIOEHI,

I

Famlj Pajtt

made, r»k ySurgreSlrfortWs.and

DXURBYXCa,

Vegetine

_

The theory that lack of vtoor ia the underlyin* can*e of disease ia receiving daily ooniirmationof the most positive kind in the cure of
dyspepsia, liver disorders, and kidney,bladder
andaterine complaints by Hostetler’* Stomach

amts mate

SORGHUM EVAPORATOR.

Yegetine

Mustang liniment ouree when nothing else will

H.V

1

A Theory Borne Out hy Tact*.

of

PERPETUAL

Medical Properties are

AND

ready. Ahrsysb*®^- Has never yet faUed. fMrt*
mttlioniho* tttfd it. The whole world approves
the glorious old Mustang—tha Best and Cheapest
liniment In exlstenoe. 3S oenu a bottle. The

^Shlrta
I
BSSSSS-F
M
required.

wrs. Send for sample to ti. A.

book that outsailsavarythlnf.and

ALTERATIVEfTONICfSOLVENT

E*TABUixxn86YiAB*.Always oore*. Always

$1.00

evaporated in a vacuum until a large
y-Tha Ben.
ilrta
part of the water and alcohol is distilled
away. Beer, it is said, may thus be re- The rerv best, six (or 97.00.
duced to one-eighth its original bulk. Keep's Custom Uhlrte-roadeto measure,
To restore the beer it is only necessanr ^MsianntMt of ^Stte^m-Fiai.
81o«reButtons (tlvon with each half dotLaep’s
to add the bulk of water distilledoff,
with a small quantity of yeast or other
ferine nti Thus will the Bnton who loves Sent Frea to any nddreea. No stamp
Deal directly with too Manufacturer and get Bottom
his drop of good beer b& enabled to More. Keep Manufactaring Co.. 6o Mecoar Bi.,
carry his nose-painterwith him wherever
he goes.

erer

Book,

Is tha

the Whole System.
Its

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

A Texas paper claims that its State
has now 1,750,000 inhabitants, apd predicts that by 1880 it will have more than
2,000,000,and be entitled to twenty
Representativesin Congress.
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in the drinking line. The process has
been patented in England. The beer is

v

to any^AiWress.^

nONTOOXIKRY WARD A

Fitted at Great Msrcantll*Oollsa,Keokuk. lovre.

Condensed Beer.
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Free

agricultural
use.

Book-keepers. ^ Reporters*
Operators, Hchool Teacher*.

80,000 Copies Hold in
rand
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ip|§

iSa!?3K3“-‘.

or

^

an ax lying
beside aim besmeared with blood. A
slate was found near the burned house,
with the followingwritten, in the h aidwriting of Bmwen: “25th May. I cannot live any longer. During the last
ten years I have wished ft thonsand times
I had never been bom. I love my little
children too well to leave them to be
tortured by their brutal mother — that
( uty, drunken, selfish, and unfeeling
savage. I bequeath her to Satan, and
curse her with my last breath, and rejoice at tiie near approach of my end."

-

NOT NAIK

$12

ly chopped off, evidently by

The name Cashmere Bouquet,

luatvato* Price»Ut«

HUNT’S
RFMEDY .
. s.
H
THE GREAT ..|L

there was also a dog with his head near-

_

l

Catalogue

[

in a few yards of the smoldering ruins

Condensed beer

l

,

PHILADELPHIA.

A dreadful oocurrenoe is reported from
BeUambi, New South Wales. The house
of a man named Peter Brawen was
burned down during the night, and in
the morning it was found that the man
and two of his children, aged U and 13
years, had perishedin the flames. With-

r
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CLAIMS
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stopped;- and at the same instant she
heard a scream from her sister in the
next room. Their brother had been
seized with a sudden fit of suffocation,
and had just breathed his last— iVettf

'

all manner

SURPLUS, $820,000 toilet "
zrt
EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
JVZSH^, wsasev -w-— --frethM,
ISSUED
SUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERI
TERMS
h

brother,

f

Mir I

Breech and Mattie loading.'Save

!
iple

while the other was writing a note in
the adjoining ropgi. > When her note
was ready for sealing, she was proceeding to take out 4 for ther’ purpose the

YorklribuM.,*?*?

Leant Tslek»«phl
*~l earn Into f
OO * month.
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found
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going well On tlie followingmormng,
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brdthef wnoT was ill. To quiet fier agitation, the younger sister immediately
got up and found the brother sleeping
quietly, snd the wat<^ wtych had beep
carefully, put. in ft drawer* coipg co^
ly. The followingnight the venr
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Sow a Oonntiyaan Outwitted a

Card

Simper,

A

gentleman

wu

on a

— A.KTID-—

pas-

our Western railwhich three-

senger-train of one of

roads noted for the favor In

men and

carde-monte

other card-sharps

hold it A well-dressed clerical-looking
gentleman had attracted a crowd of
gaping passengers aronnd him by a number of ingenious and skillfally-executed
tricks with a pack of playing cards, and
at

NEW LARGE
STOCK
—
--

witness, a (ew days

ago, to a sharp trick at cards
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Ready-Made

-Aa—

Dry

WHERE

Just Received at

Just received and offered for sale

last shuffling the cards several times

and slapping them down on his knee, he

THE

“HI bet any matin the crowd that
Jack of Diamonds at the Drat

said,

In the

i

at

attempt.”Every one hung back suspiciously, until a green, gawkylooklng
individual,with hay-seed in bis hair,
pushed his way forward. “Mister,” he
questioned, "may I take a squint at them
keerdsf* “Certainly,”replied the professional, as he handed them over. The
countryman inspected them suspiciously,
and then, apparentlysatisfied,returned
them, but did not take the bet. “The

.

“ISTEWS’

nm

an

\r:

CUBA.

J

a

Who

Produce.
Quick Sales & Small Profits

game

of his

cines, be they patent or otherwise, for

don’t you take

make

he

said: “Come

to $5, $15, $20 to

I

if

sure

Our

facilities for

Job

Print-

ing are unequaled in this

don’t

and take your

Call soon

MEN

TERRIBLE MASSACRE

The Same with

city,

to
HOFSTRA’S

take ye,” exclaimed the countryman, after
a

calico
and we are at

moment’s hesitation, and, driving into
a strip of

his pocket he drew out

(apparentlya sample to show his girl), | ed to
some confectioner, a plug of tobacco, severa! horseshoe nails

and,

lastly, a

all times

prepar
r r

After you read the latest dispatches from the European teat of war
then proceed
’

1

execute
We have got

looking leather wallet, from which he

extracted a greasy five dollar greenback,

which he placed

in the

HARD TIMES,”

hands of a bystand-

er. The professional speedily covered the

in

antee honest and kind treatmentto customer*, at

ALL KINDS OF

producing a sharp pocket knife he actually

cat every card in the pack in two.
"There,” he exclaimed, triumphantly,I
“haven’t I cut the Jack of diamonds?” I
•

the lowest rate*,irrespectiveof *ge, *ex, or social
standing.

Ready Made

Clothing, Shirts, Eoisery

HANDKERCHIEFS,

HAmm

The

jOE

store will always be

PRINTING open from early morning to

*

late in the evening.

countryman,producingthat

replied the

of

82

if

a prelude, he
one hand, and

“111 be eternally swallowed If yon have,”

NEW CLOTHING
HOUSE
NO
EIGHTH STREET,

We inviteParmer* and Cltiaena to come and
we put our motto Into practice.I will guar-

Sam's printing bnreau, and then thoroughly shuffling the cards as

S.

Opposite Van Raalte Boot and Shoe Store, and you will see the most astounding
Stock
*
ItjJ

deposit with a twenty fresh from Uncle

grasped the pack firmly

W.

to be contentedwith •maili profit*

dyspepin these

tic

Pick.

BEAST,

&

Fll bet $10

$5i” “Durned

1

Bferythlngis decreasingIn value, and also Medi-

the

clined to take him up, and to

in all kinds of

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

countryman said, hesitatingmy bet, then !”
“Waal, I don’t know; I ain’t much of a
betting man.” The professional saw that
the countryman wu more than half inme,”

else.

Farmers can pay for goods

cards are all right, aren’t they f” the pro-

ly. “Why

Cheaper than anywhere

has adoptedu hit motto:

fessional asked. “Ta'aa, I guess they’d
suit

CASH STOHE,

3?

E DOESBURG

C.

JOBOFFICE.

:by

present occupied

£

HARRINGTON’S

E. J.

tore fbraertj occupiedby J. 0. Doeaberg,

I can cut the

at

Goods, Groceries, etc.

v

?

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

,

ETC.,

Slaughtered or Sold for almost no price at

all.

All kinds of Country Produce, such as Wheat, Corn, Barley, Potatoes, Apples, Butter, Eggs, etc., taken in exchange for go<Kk

veritable card from bis sleeve, whither he
liad dexterously conveyed it while pretending to examine the cards. The conn-

My request

Promptly and Neatly

to

thelulublUnt* of

Colony is:

this

This lot of goods was traded for Real Estate, and did not cost any cash, and there
fore we can aflord to give such bargains, aa seldom occur.

Holland, Aug

trymah quietly pocketed the stakes, and

1877.

25.

28-4w

Give me, at least, a part of

the professionalslnnk off into another
car.— fCWoopo Tribuns.

THE

IN

CHA9.

your trade.

SCHMIDT, AUG.

P.

SCHMIDT.

For Uu Holland CUy Newt.

an

C. H.

Holland, August

due him

for his successful efforts

during the past year.

To an

outsider

it

DOESBURG.

Of all klnd» and’siMes.

1, 1877.

it

appears he has installednew' life and vigor
into the church, has largely increased its

*

membership, and succeeded in interesting

a largely increased regular attendance.
Through his efforts the financial embar-

COMMERCIAL

Joslm&Breyman,
Chas. Schmidt

assments under which for years the church

77

has been struggling, has been largely decreased, over thirty new members have

been added to

of membership.
The sabbath school is out of debt and in
a flourishing condition.The members
appear buoyant and to be looking onward
and upward as the goal of their ambition;
certainly those who have watched the rise
its roll

and growth of Methodism in
easily mark the contrast

this city,

The

most

can

LETTER HEADS,

labors here, is the evidenceof good feeling

Hope College, the various other churches of the
city, and the church with which he has
existing between the Faculty of

We

It Is not only the

Watchmakers | Jewelers,

Of

STATEMENTS,

the

Most Approved Patterns;

DEALERS IN

Sliver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS,

And wo are confident we can
want

ittlafy all whe

Msrj,

Planing, Matching,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

CARDS,

WE HAVE

A

ZPTJIjXiEYS,

Mae

Rail

have him returned. We hope the prayer
of the petitionerswill be granted.

of Gold Pea*.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.

Occasional.

Holland, March

S4,

1877.

DOORS, SASH

AND

BLINDS,

Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort
notice.

..

..

6-ly.

tj

H.

W. VERBEEK &

Mr. Cin.k having had fourteenyears of experlencc in setting up and repairing Engines,Boilers,
putUng in Steam heating apparotna.PIpe-bnllding
for steam, * a* and water, wo will try and give satisfaction to all that give us a call.

CLARK A GOODRICH.

L’o.

Holland, Mich., May
is a

good deal of talk about the

nsraaw

electriclights. The English fleet in the

Meditterranean is to be furnished with

them. They promise to

etc.

SPECIALITY.

the church have petitioned conferenceto

There

ETC.,

Unking Uei Work, Sav Arlan, Shafting,

AND THE DRYING OF LUMpEIi
WE SHALL MAKE A
All Kinds of Spectacles.

city. We understandthe officialboard of

Portitle Engine!,

SHAFTING,

STEAM
•8

is the general feeling in the

Slitary aai

Settingup New Machinery,

rCR/ST IKULnsr

TAGS, du

Proprietors.

Havlngrentedthe machine shopfandpower, owned
by Wm. H. Deming, of this place, we arc
prepared to repair all kinds of

unan-

imous desire of the church and congrega-

It

CLARE k GOODRICH,

Or Re-Sawing Done.

tion that Mr. Coplin be returned hdre another year—

CO,,

jj

we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

were pleased to see Rev. Dr.

made.

CULVERWELL VESICAL

Hit

41 Abb St-, Now Tort; Post Office Box. 4S86.

In re-building our new shop

BILL HEADS,

Phelps present and fully appreciatedthe
remarks he

MIOH.

NOTE HEADS,

been laboring—which has never prevailed

before.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and radical core of Seminal Weaknea* or Spermatoiraea,.*
Induced by Self Abate, InvolnnUrv Scmiimllfli
Loelei, Irapotency, Nervous Debility, and Impediment* to Marriage generally; Consamption,
Epilepsyand flta: Mental and PhysicalIncapcitv,
Ac.— By ROBERT l. CULVERWELL,M. D., an!
thor of the “Green Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in thia admirable
Lecture, clearly prove* from hie own experience
that the awfbl consequence*of self-abuse may be
effectuallyremoved without medicine,and without
dangerous surgical operation*,bougies, instrumente, rings, or cordials; pointing ontamodeof
cure at once simple, certain,and effectual, by
mean* Of which every cofferer, no matter what
his conditionmaybe, may cure himselfcheaply ,
privately, ntA radically.
This Lecture should be in the hands o f
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of eix cents or tw o
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

ehceetix:
Planing Mill,

satis-

factoiy thought in connection with his

Bro.,

<£

CANAL STREET,

GRAND RAPIDS.

14-ly

PRINTING

YOUNG MEN.

Just Published in a sealtd enveloped.Price six cents.

N. B. — All liquors, sold for Inscriptions out in both the
medicinal purposes only, as English & Dutch languages.
pure as you may wish them;
also, a fine stock of .cigars' and
Dealer in all kinds of Ameritobaccos, as cheap as anywhere
can and Foreign Marble
else.
and Granite.

/dJU

occasional hearer,

thinks that a public acknowledgementis
justly

4#

A LECTURE

TO

Mr. Editor:— Last Sunday evening we
had the pleasure of listening to the farewell sermon, an able one. of Rev. Wm.
Coplin, of the M. E. Church of this city,
and in justice to the Rev. gentleman your
correspondent,

HOFSTRA

g

Programmes,

Hardware Store

relieve ns, sooner

17,

1877.

IHy

1877. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1877.

or later, from the terrible monopoly of the

ghi companies, and a single electric cand&will light a whole room, howdrft
large, as light m day. The one
burden than any other of our

greaftr

Handbills,

Cor.,

Eighth and Fish Streets,

Millinery § Fancy Goods,

Law Blanks,

A

full line

of

present

civilization is the cost of evening or night

Etc., Etc.,

light, whether for work or entertainment.

Morning newspapers pay more for

LADIES’

Etc

rM.ttrwr.Ks

The und...
the old stan

r -

their

FURNISHING GOODS,

Suits, Infants’ Cloaks,

Hats,

light than they do for their rent.— JEr.

Standard Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,
Bah the Wayne (N. Y.) Democratic
Prm: “Niagara Palls is comparatively

Flowers, Colarets, Fans, Parasols

Tinware very Neatly and

deserted, and all on account, it is said, of
the uncalled for war made by the

pea upon hackmen and hotda.
evila

-

newipa-

It is

and Zephyrs.

Promptly Repaired.

said

E.

were done away with a long

but that the newspapers have

All kinds of Color and Or-

their attacks merely because the
Jlifio and afforded

r

good

op-

a display
J of wit and satire.’*

namental printing. Call and
examine specimens and prices.

Call

and see and give ns
of

a

ybur Patronage.
i.

VANDEBVEEN.

Holland, March 10,

1877.
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